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ABSTRACT
This d isse rta tio n  solves a fundam ental problem  o f iso lating  the 
real roots of n o n lin ear system s of equations by M onte-Carlo that w ere 
published  by Bush Jones. This algorithm  requires only function  values 
and  can be applied  read ily  to com plicated system s of transcendental 
functions. The im p lem en ta tio n  of this sequential a lgo rithm  prov ides 
scientists w ith  the m eans to utilize function analysis in m athem atics or 
o ther fields of science. The algorithm , how ever, is so com putationally  
intensive that the system  is lim ited to a very small set of variables, and 
this will m ake it unfeasib le for large system s of equations. Also a 
com putational techn ique w as needed for investigating a m etro logy of 
p reven ting  the a lgo rithm  stru c tu re  from converging to the sam e root 
along d ifferent p a th s  of com putation. The research p rov ides techniques 
for im prove the efficiency and  correctness of the algorithm .
The sequential algorithm  for this technique was corrected  and  a 
parallel algorithm  is presented. This parallel m ethod has been form ally 
analyzed and  is co m p ared  w ith  other know n m ethods of root isolation. 
The effectiveness, efficiency, enhanced overall perform ance of the 
parallel processing o f  the p rogram  in com parison to sequentia l 
processing is d iscussed. The m essage passing m odel was used  for this 
parallel processing, an d  it is presented and im plem ented on In te l/860 
MIMD architecture.
The parallel p rocessing  proposed in this research has been
im plem ented in an ongo ing  high energy physics experim ent: this
v i i i
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algorithm  has been used  to track neu trinoes in a su p er K detector. This 
experim ent is located in Japan, an d  data  can be processed on-line o r off­
line locally or rem otely.
ix
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CHAPTER 1
OVERVIEW OF ROOT ISOLATION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The d e term ina tion  of the roots o f nonlinear system  of equations 
is a com m on an d  d ifficu lt problem  in ap p lied  m athem atics. F inding a 
single roo t of non linear equations or system  of equations has often 
been a problem  in the past. The new  technique that w as developed by 
Jones an d  Iyengar [ Jones 94 ], show s p rom ise for finely isolating or 
finding  all roots of relatively  large non linear system s over a given 
bo u n d ed  region.
The general problem  of so lv ing  the roots of nonlinear system  of 
equations is to ob ta in  disjoint in tervals of app rox im ate ly  a given size 
w hich contain the real roots of a con tinuous function over a specified 
region. C om m only, w hen  a root iso lation strategy is restricted  to use 
only  function values, an  interval is m erely  su bd iv ided  and  searched 
for sign changes or g raphed . To be certain  of isolating the roots, one 
m ust m ake the subdiv ision  fine; how ever, even  w ith  a fine 
subdiv ision , roots in w hich the function  only  touches b u t does not 
cross the axis are  usually  m issed. Further, such  searches are costly over 
large intervals. The idea developed w ill isolate roots even  w hen the 
function does no t cross the axis, an d  it efficiently searches large 
intervals. In the fo llow ing section w e w ill p rov ide  som e background to 
the root finding problem , m ethods, an d  the solutions that are used.
1
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1.2 BACKGROUND
O ne of m ost basic tasks in m athem atics is solving equations.
This section p rov ides background  abou t w idely used  no n lin ear system s 
of equations an d  root finding. M ultip le roots, or very close roo ts  m ay  
ex ist in system s, especially if the m ultip licity  is an even n u m b er o r 
som e of the roots m ay be closely clustered  [ Cuyt 87 ].
Most equations hav e  tw o parts: a right-hand side an d  a  left-hand 
side. T raditionally , all term s a re  found on the left and  so lu tions ap p ear 
to the  right.
f ( x ) = 0
W hen there is only  o n e  in dependen t variable, the p rob lem  is 
sa id  to be one-d im ensional. Problem s w ith  m ore than one 
in d ep en d en t variable are sa id  to be n-dim ensional and have m ore  than 
one  equation  to be satisfied  sim ultaneously . Som etim es a n o n linear set 
of equations either m ay have no real solution at all or m ay have m ore 
th an  one solution. It is m uch  m ore difficult to find roots for the 
s im u ltaneous so lu tion  of equations in n- dim ensions than in  the one­
d im ensional case.
The princip le d ifference betw een one and m ulti d im ensions is 
that in one dim ension, it is possible to trap  a root betw een bracketing  
values, and then converge to it. In m ulti dim ensions, one can never be 
su re  that the root is there at all until the root is found. For exam ple, to 
find  the root of a one-d im ensional problem , we start by g e ttin g  som e 
idea of w hat the function looks like. N ext, we try to find its roo ts, an d  if 
this requires m ass-p roduced  roots for m any different functions, then
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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w e shou ld  at least know w hat som e typical m em bers of the ensem ble 
look like.
N ext, w e should  always bracket a root that is, know  th a t the 
function changes sign in an iden tified  interval before try ing  to 
converge to the root's value. T he im plicit function theorem  states that 
generically  the solutions will be  d istinct, point like, and  sep a ra te  from  
each o th er [ H ove 70 ]. If, how ever, w e should have a nongeneric  
(degenerate) case, then is possible to ge t a continuous fam ily of 
solutions. For exam ple, in vector notations, it is necessary to find one 
or m ore n-dim ensional solu tion  vectors (such as f(x)=0) in w hich  f is 
the n -d im ensional vector-valued  function  w hose com ponen ts  are the 
ind iv idual equations to be satisfied  sim ultaneously .
1.3 ROOT FINDING METHOD
In m ost cases the root find ing  invariably proceeds by itera tion , 
and this is equally  true in one o r m ultid im ensional equations. 
H ow ever, one cannot over em phasize  the im portance of a goo d  first 
guess for the solution, especially  for m ultid im ensional p rob lem s. The 
table below  show s the quick com parison  of som e well know n m ethod .
Table 1.1 Root find ing  m ethods com parison
M ETHODS A D V A N TA G ES D ISA D V AN TA G ES.
BISECTION S im p le O ne root o n lv
N E W T O N More then one roots G ood initial guess
SECA N T Sm ooth o r  linear 
fu n c tio n
M ay fail in 
m u ltip lic ity
GRAPHICAL crude estim ates N ot for large function
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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This crucial b eg in n in g  usually  d ep en d s  w ith  an  analysis  ra th e r than  
num eric  m e th o d s  an d  carefully crafted  initial estim ates  w ill help 
reduce co m p u ta tio n a l effort. In the  next sections of this ch ap te r w e will 
consider som e w ell know n root iso lation m ethods. D etailed  
descrip tion  o f these m ethods are  available in the b ib liog raphy .
1.3.1 BISECTION METHOD
The id ea  o f bisection m eth o d  is sim ple: over so m e in terva l, the 
function is k n o w n  to pass th rough  zero  because it changes the sign. So 
the function is ev a lu a ted  at m id p o in t and its sign ex am ined  [Davi 88]. 
The m id p o in t is used  to replace w hichever lim it has the sam e sign; 
after each ite ra tio n  the root is k now n  to be w ith in  an in te rv a l of size. 
A fter the next itera tion , it will be bracketed w ith in  an  in terva l of size.
The b isection  m ethod is very  good m ethod , b u t fo r on ly  som e 
functions. This m eth o d  will w ork  if the in terva l h a p p en s  to contain  
one root. If the in terva l has m ore then  one roo t or no ro o t a t all the 
Bisection m e th o d  w ill fail.
1.3.2 SECANT METHOD
This m e th o d  will w ork w ell w ith  functions tha t a re  sm ooth  near 
root, and  it w ill converge faster then  the b isection m eth o d . W ith the 
secant m ethod , the function is assu m ed  to be ap p ro x im ate ly  linear in 
the local reg ion  of interest, and  the next im p ro v em en t in  the root is 
taken at the p o in t w here the app rox im ating  line crosses the  axis. After 
each itera tion , o n e  of the previous bo u n d ary  po in ts  is d isca rd ed  in 
favor of the la test estim ate of the root. In general the secan t m ethod  
convergence o f the algorithm  m ay fail or becom e slow  for roots of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
m ultiplicity g rea ter th en  one. In som e cases this m ethod  m ay fail in 
m ultiplicity [Rais 78 ].
1.3.3 NEWTON METHOD
C onsider the case o f only  two d im ensions in w hich w e w an t to 
solve function f and  g s im ultaneously  w h ere  the function f and  g  are 
two arb itrary  functions, a n d  each has a zero  co n to u r line that d iv ides 
the ( x , y ) p lane in to  reg ions w here their respective function is 
positive or negative [ A cto 90 ].
f (x , y ) = 0 
g ( x , y ) = 0
The solution to these tw o functions are poin ts that are com m on to the 
zero contours of f and  g. But we can see that these tw o functions have 
no relation to each o th er a t all.
So in prob lem s of m ore  then tw o d im ensions w e need to find 
points that are m u tu a lly  com m on to the N  u n re la ted  zero con tou r 
each of d im ension  N -l. A typical p rob lem  given N functional relations 
to be zeroed, invo lv ing  variables
Xi, I = 1 , 2 , ...... , N :
F i ( X i ,X 2 ,  , Xn ) = 0
i = 1, 2, 3 ,  N.
w here X is the vector o f value Xi and  F deno te  the vector of functions 
Fi. With N ew ton 's  m ethod , w e need a good  initial guess to begin to 
isolate the root (or roots) of functions. If the initial guess is not close to 
the root, then this m ethod  can not be u sed  to find the roots of 
nonlinear system s of equation .
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1.3.4 GRAPHICAL METHODS
G iven an n equation  f(x)= 0, w e shou ld  obtain  estim ates of its 
roots by com puting f(x) a t selected points an d  then  plotting a graph. If 
the function  crosses the x-axis, ev idently  a real zero  (root) exists at the 
corresponding points [Grav 79 ].
Som etim es it is m ore  convenient to w rite  the function in the 
form  f ( x ) - g  ( x ) = 0, ra ther than  a t the roots that is needed f = g. The 
estim ates can be obtained by p lo tting  both f ( x ) an d  g ( x ) and  finding 
the po in ts of their intersection.
The graphical m ethod  is prim arily  su itab le  for hand  calculations 
o r if initial c rude estim ates are desired  for som e m ore precise 
algorithm . This m ethod is not qu ite  practical if the interval to be tested 
is large or if the function is not very sm ooth.
1.4 THE NEED FOR A NEW METHOD
O ne surely  can see that som e pedagogical im portan t m ethods, such as 
Bisection, secant, N ew ton-R aphson, Jacobi, fixed point, Baillys and 
m any m ore m ethods for roo t find ing  ( for m ore  inform ation on these 
m ethods o r o ther m ethods that w ere not considered  here, see the 
references), presum e the p rev ious availability of one or m ore of the 
follow ing.
1- A n initial estim ate  of a root:
2- K now ledge that a g iven  interval contains an isolated root:
3- Details of the function, e.g. derivatives.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Even w hen such in fo rm ation  is available, a chosen m ethod  m ay 
fail because of the behavior of th e  function near roots and in some 
cases the m ethods m ay rely solely upo n  a difference of signs of the 
function at the ends of an  in terval. W here there m ay be no readily  
apparen t sign change in the function  value, the no tion  of bracketing a 
root and m ain ta in ing  the bracket becom es difficult. The initial estim ate 
and derivatives are  tw o vital p arts  of the above m ethods.
N o n e of the m ethods p rev io u sly  d iscussed  are  actually 
com parable w ith  the m ethod th a t is the focus of this dissertation, in the 
sense that they, stand ing  alone, do  not cover as b road  a range of 
situations. O verall, if one is g iven  a function in a black box, there is no 
sure way to bracket its roots or to de term ine  if it has roots. For the 
pathological exam ples, we will consider the problem  of locating the 
two real roots of nonlinear system  of equation  w hich  dip below zero 
only in very  sm all intervals.
1.5 TONES AND IYENGAR METHOD (1994)
Recently, Jones and Iyengar have developed  a complex 
technique for isolating the real roo ts o f a con tinuous function in an 
arbitrary interval. In four recent pub lications, principles for isolating 
the roots of non linear equations h ave  been evolved. The first three of 
these papers treat the case of a single non linear equation  and 
introduces the use of C hebyshev’s.
The research is com plete for a single non linear equation, and  a 
p roduction  sta tu s  program  for the problem  has been published. The 
fourth p ap er for the root isolations extends the principles for a single
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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eq u a tio n  to s tra ig h t fo rw ard  m anner to system s o f non linear equations 
w hich  is cen ter of this d issertation. N o algorithm  w hich  uses only 
function  values can g u aran tee  to isolate roots, since only  a finite 
nu m b er of p o in ts  can be  em ployed. M oreover, since a prescribed 
to lerance on te rm in a l reg ions is em ployed, m ore than  o n e  root m ay 
exist in a term inal region. H ow ever, w e can g ive a lgo rithm s w hich 
isolate roots w h ile  characterizing  the functions for w hich  they m ight 
fail. By forcing the class of functions for w hich the a lgorithm s m ight 
fail to have "extrem es" of behavior, we gain "confidence" that w e have 
isolated the roots.
1.6 SCOPE OF THIS DISSERTATION
The p rim ary  p ro p o se  of this d issertation  is to develop  a 
com pu tational techn ique  by investigating a m ethodo logy  of p reven ting  
the algorithm  s tru c tu re  from  converging to the sam e root along 
d ifferen t pa ths of com putation . From m any possib le tactics, the m ethod 
chosen here co m p lem en ts  o ther a lgorithm  m echanism s.
There is an  increase in com putation  time w ith  an increase in the 
num bers of variab les, an  increase in com putational region. For 
exam ple an increase  in TK (integer constant for function  test), an 
increase in roots, o r a decrease in the term inal tolerance. For this 
reason as w ell as the p rob lem  of being com putationally  in tensive a 
parallel version of the p rogram  was designed an d  im plem en ted  on 
MIMD (M ulti In stru c tio n  M ulti Data) architecture.
Finally, the m eth o d  p resen ted  here has been  im plem ented  for a 
real w orld  app lication . The ongoing high energy  physics experim ent 
that w ou ld  be u se  it to finding  the track of neu trinos in a Super
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K om iokande detector. This experim ent is located in Japan and d a ta  can 
be processed on  line o r off line locally or rem otely.
1.7 ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERTATION
This d isserta tion  is com posed of three parts. The first part 
addresses the com putational technique for isolating the root of 
nonlinear equations using  Jones and  Iyengar m ethod. The second p art 
p roposes and  im p lem en t a efficient tactic for isolating the root of 
nonlinear equations. The third p a rt add resses the real w orld  
application  an d  im plem entation  of this m etro logy on MIMD 
arch itec tu re .
C hap ter 1 in troduces the problem  of isolating the root of 
nonlinear equations an d  the new  ideas th a t show s prom ise for 
iso lating all the roo ts of relatively large nonlinear system  over a given 
b o u n d ed  region.
C hap ter 2 and  3 describe and  im plem ent a efficient sequential 
and  parallel m odel for the com putationally  in tensive com plex root 
isolating m ethod . The effectiveness, efficiency and  enhanced overall 
perform ance of the parallel processing of the p rogram  com pare to 
sequential p rocessing  is discussed.
C hap ter 4 describes the real w orld  app lication  in high energy 
physics experim en t and  the im plem entation  of above program  to track 
n eu trin o e s .
C hap ter 5 p resen ts a short sum m ary  of the m erits and 
contributions of the  isolating the root of non linear equations w ith 
parallel processing.




The m ain  p u rp o se  of this chapter is to show  w ays to p reven t the 
algorithm  from  converging  to the same root along different paths. Of 
the m any possibilities, a strategy was chosen because it could 
com plem ent an d  in teg ra te  w ith  other a lgorithm  m echanism s, w ithout 
com plication of the problem . The algorithm  then w as exam ined using 
the selected strategy.
Principles for isolating the root of non linear equations have 
been evolved in four recent publications (see [Jones 77.78,84,94] ). The 
first pub lished  p ap e r in troduces the use of C h eb y sh ev ’s inequality  to 
detect roots of a single equation. It gives an em pirica l dem onstration  of 
the pow er of the detection  criterion. The p aper p rim arily  w orks with 
the anti d eriva tives of the function.
The second p ap er gives an algorithm  for a single equation  which 
em ploys only  function  values. Further insight is p ro v id ed  into the 
pow er of the technique, and  a prototype program  is dem onstrated . The 
th ird  pub lica tion  is a p roduction  status program  for a single equation; 
special da ta  s truc tu res  and  strategy are em ployed to  double efficiency 
over the earlier p ro to ty p e  to show  the superio rity  o f the p rogram  over 
the o ther existing approaches. The fourth paper ex tends the principles 
in a s tra igh t-fo rw ard  m anner to system s of equations.
10
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This technique is used to isolate the real roots of nonlinear 
system  of equations. The algorithm  requ ires on ly  function values an d  
can be ap p lied  to com plicated system s of transcenden ta l functions.
2.2 THE ROOT ISOLATION TECHNIQUE
T his p ro ced u re  generalizes the m ethodo logy  for a single 
tran scen d en ta l equation . W hen only  a single ro o t is needed, the 
quickest m ethod  to provide the root is an  ite ra tiv e  technique [Stor 80].
If an ite ra tiv e  technique fails, o r if it is desirab le  to isolate m ore roots, 
the m ethod  that w as proposed by Jones and  Iyengar m ight be tried. This 
m ethod  has w orked  in all instances w here  it has been tried. G rid  
techn iques often  m iss roots and  involve an exponen tia l increase in 
poin ts w ith  d im ensionally  [Rais 78]. The techn ique  used  in this 
d isserta tion  prov ides m uch greater certain ty , an d  avoids (except in 
w orst case scenories) exponential explosions. Also, m any techniques 
requ ire  the  sam e num ber of equations as variab les, a restriction w hich  
this m e th o d  does no t im pose. H ow ever, no a lgo rithm  w hich uses o n ly  
function values can guaran tee to isolate roo ts o f nonlinear functions, 
since only  a finite num ber of points can be em ployed .
2.2.1 A DETAIL STRUCTURE
To facilitate understand ing  of this m eth o d  w e can look a t an 
exam ple of if g iven  an set of nonlinear eq u a tio n s  and  an initial reg ion  
described as
Ai < X < Bi 
i = 1, 2 ,..., n
th e n
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f 1(x1,x2,. . . ,xn) = 0 
f 2(x1,x 2,. . . ,xn ) =  0
12
f m(x i ,x2, . . . ,xn ) =  0
by em ploy ing  on ly  function values this m eth o d  w ill attem pt to enclose 
the roots of th e  system  in disjoint regions:
w here the ith  tw o-tup le  bounds the ith coordinate. Here the in ten tion  
is that each region shall be small according  to a prescribed tolerance on 
Ujj - ^ j j ,  and  each  region will contain  one root. H ow ever, since the
system  m ight som etim es be zero over som e type of region, w e p rov ide  
for a larger than  prescribed final region. F urther, this allows m  = n, m < 
n or m > n, w hen  m and n respectively a re  num bers of function and 
variables in the system .
The constituen t Test (R) as show n in algorithm  yields a positive 
ind ication  if
over R, Vj is the function variance and  are g iven  respectively by
Rj={( '- ji .Uji): i = U  n ( ,  j  = l,2 p
f j / V j S K 2 j  = 1.2 m
w here K2 is a p rescribed  constant, fj is the m ean of the jth function
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and the variance of f (x) j from  f is
13
V = ( b - a ) _1 [b[f(x)]2d x - f 2.
Ja
In the next step, the algorithm  will proceed by perfo rm ing  
function eva lua tions un til it has a sign change, or un til the m ean and 
variance estim ates from  function values becom e sufficiently  stable to 
allow inferences to be m ade regard ing  the d istribution  of function 
values w ith in  the interval. The test (R) iteratively doub les the num ber
of random  poin ts in R until each fj / Vj roughly  converges. If the 
m ean squared  over variance test is not satisfied for every function, 
then a negative indication  results. The basis for the m ean sq u ared  over 
variance test is C hebyshev 's inequality  and  em pirical analysis, which 
show s
C hebyshev 's inequality  and  em pirical analysis holds regardless 
of the d istribu tion  of the random  variable x, w hereq  is the m ean and 
a  is the s tan d a rd  deviation. The objectives in Partition (R) are to 
quickly close on roots in an uncom plex m anner and to avo id  a 
com binatorial explosion of regions w hen m any variables are involved. 
The m ethod chosen to accom plish these objectives bisected the bounds 
in one coord inate  each tim e Partition (R) is executed. Each tim e 
Partition (R) is reached, the next successive coordinate is selected, 
cycling back to the first coordinate from the last.
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The fourth  [Jones 94] paper discusses a p ro to ty p e  program  for 
nonlinear system s of equation. This p ro to type estab lishes the efficiency 
of the princip les for system s; how ever, d u e  to c u rre n t im plem entation  
tactics, the p ro to ty p e  is infusible for large system s, w h ich  will bring us 
to the problem s. The next section of this research exp lo res  and  
im plem ents the tactics to rem edy current shortcom ings.
2.3 CORRECTNESS OF THIS PROGRAM
The essence of the root isolation a lgorithm  can  be concisely 
described as g iv ing  a region a root test. If no root is fo u n d , the region is 
deleted. If a roo t is indicated, the region is p a rtitio n ed , an d  the 
partitions are saved. O ne of the partitions then becom es the region to 
be exam ined, and  the  process is repeated. The a lg o rith m  continues 
deleting or partitio n in g  regions until a region size m eets  a given 
tolerance, in w hich case it is saved for o u tp u t processing . Eventually, 
only regions for o u tp u t processing remain. At this p o in t a new  
technique w as im plem ented  for the correct o u tp u t o f the root from out 
stack.
The root test is central to the algorithm . W ith in  a system , each 
function is tested  for a root indication separately  b u t sim ultaneously  
over a region. Sign change constitutes one root ind icato r; in the 
absence of sign change, a m ean squared over variance test is em ployed. 
This test is based on  C hebyshev's inequality, w hich can  not guarantee 
to detect a root in a region; how ever, it is effective un less  the behaviors 
of the functions are erratic. Actually, we can p aram ete rize  w hat this 
m eant by erratic  behavior.
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By forcing the class of system s for w hich  the algorithm  m ight 
fail to have ex trem es of behavior, one shou ld  g a in  confidence that the 
roots are isolated.
2.3.1 COMPUTATIONAL ERROR IN ALGORITHM
As w as d iscussed  previously, Jones’s fo u rth  p ap er [Jone 94] 
extends the p rinc ip les in a stra igh tfo rw ard  m an n e r to system s of 
equations. A p ro to ty p e  program  dem onstra tes the effectiveness of the 
principles in iso la ting  roots of system s; how ever, the p ro to type  is too 
inefticient to be practical for large svstem s. T here is no th ing  inherent in 
the principles to g en era te  such inefficiency, consequen tly  the 
inefficiency is d u e  to tactical considerations in overall strategy. This 
brings us to the focus of this research: erro rs in the a lgorithm  and the 
resultant inefficiency they engender.
The na tu re  of the correctness is best exp licated  by an exam ple of 
root at the center of som e region. Figure 2.1 illustra tes tw o variables 
w ith the root in the center of the region.
F igure 2.1: Typical region w ith  root in the center
At the s ta rt of the search, partitioning  w ou ld  proceed by 
partitioning the reg ion  in half (ri, r2 ), rep ea tin g  the partition ing  until 
it finds the root of the function as illustrated  in F igure 2.2; typically,
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this p rocedure will take about 6 steps to find the real root of this 




Figure 2.2: 6 step  of Partitioning of the orig inal region
Following this process, each region that w as tested  w ould  be 
deleted from  the w ork stack; at the conclusion w e are actually  left with 
only the regions that have the root of th is function  or region, as 
illustrated in Figure 2.3, w hich an ou t stack have on ly  two regions.
Figure 2.3: The last region
The blacked-in region represents o u r answ er. N ow  regions I and 
II m ust be exam ined for a root. In exam ining reg ion  II, we obtain  the 
sam e root by again p artitio n in g  each region as sh o w n  in Figure 2.4; 
again, this process w ill take ab o u t 6 steps.






4 5 6  
Figure 2.4: 6 step of partitioning region II
So here, w e again  converge on the sam e roo t b lacked-in  region. 
Similarly, w hen w e exam ine region I from  Figure 2.3, w e will first 
partition it into tw o regions, and then we will converge to the root 
from each of these tw o regions. In general, if there are n variables, the 
current algorithm  will converge to each root by 2n d ifferen t paths.
Here w e have assum ed  the root to be at the center of a region; this 
situation is approx im ately  replicated at some stage as w e close on a 
root. This is especially  true since Chebyshev’s criterion  m ay save a 
region until it is considerably  reduced to the tolerance, even if a root 
only neighbors the region. This is one of reason that the curren t 
algorithm  is infusible for large systems.
2.4 ALGORITHM
To facilitate u n d erstan d in g  of the a lgorithm  for nonlinear 
system s of equations, and  the problem of correctness w ith  the 
inefficiency for the p ro to ty p e  program s, the follow ing sim plified 
algorithm  for find ing  the root of nonlinear system  of equation  is 
in troduced:
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1) Initial region  » R
(the initial in terval [ a, b ]) 
begin
1.a: for k < — 1 to n  do
if the function  suffers a sign-change then  
go to 3 else
co m p u te  runn ing  sum s of the function  
value an d  its square 
co m p u te  v and f
en d if
if v and f h av e  stabilized then 
go to 2.c else
set n  » 2*n and go to 1 .a
en d if
en d d o
2) Test region(R)
2.b: If N egative, th en
Delete R an d  Proceed to 3.
2.c: If Positive, then
Partition  (R) into r] ,m.
P u t r l  and r2 on to stack 
en d if
endif
3) Pop w ork stack -------» R (if em pty  go to 5.)
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4) Check Size of (R) < to lerance (e of program )
4.a: if no, go to 2




5) R eturn  region  in ou t stack.
C onso lida te  adjo in ing  in terva ls
6) Check the outstak  for n u m b er of roots
if num ber roots < o r = 1 then go to 7
else scan th ro u g h  o u tp u t stack and  conso lidate  any 
adjo in ing  in terva ls .
if they  contain  the same root, and 
if the roots are equal





7) Delete the sam e root from  ou t stack 
en d
2.4.1 ANALYSIS FOR ERROR IN PROGRAM
In analyzing  the orig inal a lgo rithm  and program  for possib le  
im provem ent for converging to the sam e root by 2n , several e rro rs
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w ere found. The first e rro r w as that kk=0 in the m ain program  w as 
alw ays set to 0 and  never w ere changed. A lso the xmean(I), X(I), in itials 
w ere no ted  by very sm all letters; add itionally , double  precision w as n o t 
used in the m odu le  root. All these erro rs  caused  the program  to fail to 
capture roots of non linear system s of eq u atio n . The errors w ere 
detected w hile  using  the test functions. T he erro rs w ere rem oved, and  
the corrected p rog ram  is free of those erro rs.
The next error w as convergence to the sam e root by 2". K eeping 
in m ind that the solu tion  should  converge to the same root by 
different pa ths and  sh o u ld  com plem ent an d  in tegrate w ith o ther 
algorithm  m echanism s, the steps (6 , 7) in  a lgo rithm  above w ere a d d e d  
to the orig inal algorithm . W here this so lv ed  the problem  of a 
duplicated  root in the o u t stack or o u tp u t file. This tactic d id  not 
com plicate the problem  o f the roo t-find ing  a lgorithm  and program .
The abstract FORTRAN code for this p a r t  of algorithm , developed and  
im plem ented  into the roo t isolation p ro g ram , is show n below. The 
solution for the im plem ented  technique d iscu ssed  above w orks as 
follow.
1-The o u tstak  is scanned  and checked for the num ber of region 
or roots that w ere saved.
2-Next if the n u m b er of roots are m o re  then one, the p rogram  
w as checked for coordinates.
3-A flag is set for all roots with th e  sam e coordinate.
4-One of the two roots w ith sam e flag is deleted and o u tp u t is 
generated .
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The up d ated  FORTRAN program  used to im plem ent the above 
technique is show n below . For a m ore com plete list of a rgum ents and 
the code, see appendix  A. 
c**** check for num bers  of roots 
200 if (nroot.eq.0) go to 750
if (nroot.eq.l) go to 290
if (nroot.gt.l) go to 210
c**** check for root in the sam e region.
210 kk=0
do  il= l,n ro o t- l
do i2 = (il+ l),n ro o t 
do j= l,n
kk= kk+ l




e n d d o
en d d o
en d d o
c**** set q ag for sam e roots 
do kk= l,n
do i= l,2
if (diff(kk,i).gt.(l.e-2)) go to 290 
if (diff(kk,i).le.(l.e-2)) jjj(kk)=l 
if (jjj(kk).eq.l) nroot=nroot-jjj(kk)
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en d d o
en d d o
if (jjj(kk).eq.l) then
n ro o t= n ro o t-jjj(k k )
endif
2.4.2 IMPLEMENTATION
The idea p resen ted  in the previous section w as im p lem en ted  on 
a VAX 3100 w orksta tion  ru n n in g  VMS 5.1 operating  system . W ith  this 
very sim ple, bu t effective, technique the updated  p rogram  d eta iled  
above w as tested w ith  tw o sets of nonlinear equation system s. In the 
first case, w e exam ined tw o functions of the system, an d  in second case 
three function in the system  equation w ere exam ined.
The result from  these tests are show n in Table 2.1 and Table 2.2. 
As can be seen from  Table 2.1, two roots had  the sam e region 
inform ation, (X(l), X(2) and  X(3) are the three variables) in the o rig inal 
functions. The a lgorithm  converges to this region (root) from  tw o 
d ifferent paths. W ith the new  technique im plem ented , the new  
p rogram  w as able to correctly  pick the real root of the nonlinear system  
of equations, and also it w as able to select and  delete the root that w as 
reached by an error.
The resu lt in Table 2.2 also confirm s the fact that the above new  
algorithm  can find the ex tra roo t that w as reached by an error, and  
elim inates the problem  of two roots reached from different pa ths. Table
2.2 show s that there w ere  three outputs for X(l), X(2) and  X(3) w ith  the 
old program , but the new  program  was able to pick up the true  real 
roots of nonlinear functions and  delete the one root reached by erro r.
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The results of this new  p rogram  can be seen by the n u m b ers  of roo ts  
that w ere isolated by the p ro g ram  in  Table 2.2.
Table 2.1 : Root iso la tion  o u tp u t for 2 functions
TOTAL RO OT FOUND =1
X(l) X(2) X(3)
FROM TO FRO M TO FRO M TO
0.914063 0.945313 1.000000 1.007813 0.984375 1.015625
0.914063 0.945313 1.000000 1.007813 0.984375 1.015625
Table 2.2 : Root iso lation  o u tp u t for 3 functions
TOTAL ROOT FOUND =2
X(l) X(2) X(3)
FROM TO FRO M TO FROM TO
1.531830 1.532440 1.8788967 1.879578 0.4672224 0.468750
-2.000732 -1.999512 -0.000916 0.000916 3.999023 4.001465
-2.000732 -1.999512 -0.000916 0.000916 3.999023 4.001465
2.5 PROOF OF TERMINATION
The law of large num bers an d  the fact that a region is de le ted  o r 
reduced  to sm aller regions (each sm aller than the p rev ious reg ion  by  at 
least a fixed region size) can be invoked  to show  the a lgorithm  
term inates. If w e let R(l), R(2), ...., R(m) be the in terva l in the stack at 
an arb itrary  time, w here I(k) w as p u sh ed  before 1(1) if k< 1.
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This set is disjoint an d  R (l) < R (2 ),..... , < R(m). This is easily
show n by in d u c tio n  on the n u m b er of times the successful p art of step  
test (R) is executed . If this step  is executed only o n e  time, then the 
subdiv ision  p ro ced u re  in next tw o steps will g u a ran tee  statem ent 
tru th .
This w ill p ro v e  the above guaran tees tha t if an  interval is 
d iscarded  or p u t on  the o u tp u t stack the new  test (R) will not be 
perform ed on it . This m eant w e can be sure th a t the algorithm  will 
never go in to  an  infinite loop. This p rogram  has been successfully 
em ployed  on  n u m ero u s  non linear system s w hich  are  not show n in 
this result, in all test cases the p ro g ram  correctly isolated all the roots. 
H ow ever, in som e cases it w as necessary  to change the constant 
param eter c (the value of K^) un til all the roots w ere  found.
2.6 POTENTIAL OF DERIVING A PARALLEL SYSTEM
The p erfo rm ance of sequentia l program  inc lu d ed  m etrology of 
p reven ting  the algorithm  s tru c tu re  from  converg ing  to the sam e root 
along different p a th s  of com putation , proves the fact that this 
a lgorithm  is unfeasib le  for large system  of equations. The algorithm  is 
so com pu ta tionally  intensive th a t the system  is lim ited  to very sm all 
set of variables.
A m ore realistic  solution to this problem  is im plem entation  of 
the sequential p ro g ram  on parallel system . This w ill give good 
potential for real tim e application and  it should reduces the cost of 
execution.




Before parallel version  of the root isolation p ro g ram  w as 
designed  and  im p lem en ted  the parallel m odel of com putations 
architecture and  m e th o d  of design ing  parallel a lgorithm  w ere defined  
and  are p resen ted  briefly  here in this section.
Parallel p rocessing  is inform ation processing that em phasizes 
the concurrent m an ip u la tio n  of d a ta  elem ent belonging  to one o r m ore 
processes solving a sing le  problem  and parallel com puter is a m ultip le- 
processor com puter capab le  of parallel processing.
Since the design  an d  perform ance of a parallel p rogram  dep en d s 
on the architecture of paralle l system , it is im portan t to keep the 
architecture in m ind. C o n sid er the num ber of d ifferen t arch itec tu re  in 
m arket today, one selected  here w as best for the need  of 
com putationally  in ten siv e  parallel version of the p rogram .
W ith MIMD (M ulti Instruction  Multi Data) arch itecture  each 
processing elem ents (PEs) are individually  indexed and  have som e 
local m em ory [Iyeng 86]. The PEs operate synchronously  u n d er the 
control of ind iv idual in stru c tio n  stream s w here each processes can 
execute it’s ow n  in stru c tio n s  at any time.
M essage passing  is the m eans of com m unication am ong 
processes and  in m any  M IM D m odels the com m unication  tim e often
25
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dom inates the overall com plexity  and  execu tion  tim e of program . A n 
exam ple of this architecture is IPSC /860 w h e re  it w as used  here for 
im p lem en ting  paralle l version of the root iso la tion  p ro g ram
M any prob lem s can be so lved  by m assive  paralle lism , how ever 
m an y  algorithm  su itab le  for conventional, s ing le-processor com puter 
a re  no t ap p ro p ria te  for parallel arch itecture . T here is no universal 
m eth o d  for design ing  parallel a lgorithm  b u t one ap p ro ach  is to 
recognize paralle lism  in the existing  seq u en tia l p rogram .
The sequentia l program  for root iso la tion  it have inheren t 
parallelism  in form  of repeated  iteration  a n d  use of stack w hich each 
segm ent can w ork at full speed w ithou t d a ta  dependency  w here each 
PEg can ind iv idually  w ith m in im um  com m unica tion  com plete it’s 
o w n  task.
3.2 INTRODUCTION
In analyzing  the original p rogram  for possib le im provem ent, the 
m ain  concern was to reduce the run-tim e o f this p rogram . G enerally, 
there  was an increase in CPU tim e as variables, regions TK, or roots 
increased; CPU tim e also increased as the term inal tolerance decreased.
As show n in Figure 3.1, w hen  the p ro g ram  w as tested  w ith 2, 4, 
an d  6 functions an d  the sam e num bers of variab les, the run-tim e 
changed  about e^ . Figure 3.1 illustrates the ex ten t to w hich the CPU 
tim e depends on num ber of functions and  variab les in the system.
In the Jones paper [Jones 94] a test w as conducted  to show  the 
effectiveness of the algorithm . In one of the  tests there w ere six 
functions w ith six variable non linear system s of equations, w hich re­
q u ired  6 m inutes to isolate tw o roots. N ow , if one w ere to d iv ide the 6
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m in u tes  by 2 (2^ - 1), the resu lt w o u ld  be approxim ately  3 seconds. Of 
course, w e w ould  probably  no t ob ta in  this sp eed u p  w ith  a norm al 
seq u en tia l algorithm  an d  system , b u t the 3 second gain  in sequentia l 
a lg o rith m  should  be ro u g h ly  ind ica tive  of the  possib le im provem ent 
th a t can be applied  to this a lgorithm .
The speedup  suggests that if the shortcom ings of the algorithm  
co u ld  be  rem edied , m uch  larger system s can be solved in reasonable 
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Figure 3.1 N u m b er of eq u atio n  and  variable
As the system s becom e m ore com plex or larger, p ro g ram  run 
tim e is dom inated  by system  evaluations. Referring back to the 
a lg o rith m  of root isolation for system s of non linear eq u a tio n s  from  the 
p rev io u s  chapter, one can see that Test (R) is executed, and  the region is 
su b seq u en tly  d iv ided  in to  tw o regions u p o n  a positive indication.
These tw o regions are later subjected to exam ination  by Test (R). Test 
(R) involves the com pu tation  of the system  values, and  an  
ex am in a tio n  of the sub  regions w hich requ ires that values in the
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reg io n  be com pu ted  again. As regions are rep ea ted ly  tested  in  this 
m an n er, reg ional recom pilations becom e nu m ero u s. For this reason, a 
p ara lle l version  of the algorithm  is very m uch n eed ed , and  
consequen tly  it w as designed.
3.3 SEQUENTIAL PERFORMANCE
A paralle l program  of the algorithm  is v ery  m uch  needed  in 
o rd e r to be able to isolate the roots of large system s of equations. In 
o rd e r  to learn  m ore about the problem , the p ro g ram  an d  it's m odules 
will b e  p resen ted  in this section. Also w e will d iscus the perform ance 
of sequen tia l p rog ram  w hich was analyzed.
As described  in A ppendix A, the root p ro g ram  consists of four 
m odu les: the m ain , root, poin t and system  m odules. The m ain  m odule 
is m ostly  u sed  for input, o u tp u t m anagem ent an d  to facilitate user 
in terface of the program . Also as previously  d iscussed  in the last 
ch ap te r the m ain  m odule is responsible for m u ltip le  roots in the same 
reg io n .
The roo t subrou tine is used to test (R) an d  cu t the interval; this 
su b ro u tin e  is also used to w ork the two stacks (w ork  stack and  out 
stack) in w hich all intervals are saved for fu rth er analysis. The point 
su b ro u tin e  is used  to do all the book keeping and  transfers of function 
value. The last subrou tine  system  is used  as a M onte-C arlo  random  
n u m b e r g enerato r. The function of this su b ro u tin e  is to generated  the 
value  for each variable and  passed on to the po in t sub rou tine . At the 
m o d u le  po in t, function values are determ ined , an d  som e book keeping 
is p e rfo rm ed  before passing these values (functions, variables) back to 
the ro o t m odu le . W hen the values reach the roo t m o d u les  these
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values are  u sed  to test each region. The perform ance and  ru n -tim e  of 
the sequen tia l root isolation p rogram  w as analyzed  w ith the set of test 
functions th a t w ere used in the perv ious chapter, and the follow ing 
resu lts  show n  in Table 3.1 w ere obtained.
Table 3.1 Perform ance A nalysis





As show n  in the above table, m ost of the p rogram ’s ru n  tim e is 
ex p en d ed  in the point subroutine. Since the system  subrou tine  also is 
re la ted  to this sam e point, then we can say that over 65% of p rog ram  
ru n -tim e  is sp en t in the last two subroutines. The bottleneck w hich  
occu rred  at the root subroutine used  abou t 30.4% of run  tim e, m ostly  to 
test th e  functions for roots and  to p u t unexam ined  partitions in the 
w ork  stack or m ove them to the ou t stack  for output.
U n d erstand ing  the condition u n d e r w hich they occurs m akes 
bottlenecks easy to predict. Typically each w ork stack (w rkstk) contains 
unexam ined  partitions to be extracted an d  tested. Each of these regions 
are ex tracted  an d  tested one by one; therefore, m ultiprocessor 
con figuration  im plem entation  in the w ork  stack could reduce the ru n ­
tim e o f p rog ram  by using the regions that are saved in the w ork  stack. 
The effectiveness, efficiency, and  sp eed u p  of the overall perform ance
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of each su b ro u tin e  can be increased  if the m ain  loop o f a lgorithm  uses 
the 65% of ru n -tim e  saved  th ro u g h  parallel processing.
3.4 IMPLEMENTATION
T he para lle l co m p u tin g  facilities at L ouisiana S tate U niversity  
(LSU) w ere  first insta lled  in the Fall 1991, an d  located  in Room  122 of 
N icholson H all. T here are tw o parallel com pu ters  in  this facilities: (1) 
Mas Par MP-1, w hich  is a Single Instruction M ultip le  D ata ( SIMD ) 
m achine; and  (2) the  Intel IPSC /860 w hich is a M ultip le  Instruction 
M ultiple D ata (MIMD) m achine. O riginally the IPSC h ad  8 nodes, but 
due to h a rd w are  problem s, only  four of these nodes are  usable at this 
time. The p rocessors are  cube connected (hypercube). The peak  floating 
point p erfo rm ance ra ting  of this m achine is 640 M flops at 32 bit, and 
480 M flops at 64 bit. Each n ode  has a local m em ory  of 16 M bytes. The 
IPSC/860 (MIMD) com pu ter w as used for the im p lem en ta tion  of the 
parallel p rogram . Each processor w orks w ith  d ifferent sets of data 
independen tly  of o thers.
In o rd e r to im plem ent the ideas p resen ted  in the prev ious 
section, the  fo llow ing h a rd w are  and  softw are w ere  needed:
1. IPSC /860 (MIMD Machine)
2. M essage passing  m odel.
3. FORTRAN 7 7 /90  com piler
The c h a n g e s /a d d itio n s  that have been m ade to the original 
p rogram  will be d iscuss in detail in the next section.
3.4.1 IPSC/860 (MIMD MACHINE)
In this section, w e in troduce the follow ing IPSC system  
com ponents u sed  to im plem ent the program . System  h ard w are  (host,
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nodes, an d  p e rip h era l units); host and node system  softw are; 
D evelopm en t en v iro n m e n t (languages); R un tim e en v iro n m e n t 
(system  com m ands an d  system  calls) w ere necessary  to im plem ent to 
p rogram . For m o re  de ta il inform ation on IPSC /860 an d  it's 
com ponents see A p p en d ix  B.
3.4.1.1 THE HOST
The host p ro v id es  access to all the nodes. O ne com m unicates 
w ith  the nodes th ro u g h  a front-end processor called the host; there are 
tw o k inds of hosts. The first k ind  occurs w hen an IPSC system  comes 
w ith  a local host SRM (the system  resource m anager) connected 
directly  to the IPSC nodes. The system  can be configured by w orkstation 
(by installing  rem ote  host softw are) to serve as a rem ote host. A rem ote 
host can then be connected  to the SRM over an E thernet link. This was 
the op tion  th a t w e  selected in o rder to facilitate access to the IPSC.
The host (local or rem ote) runs the UNIX opera ting  system  and 
p rov ides the in terface betw een user and the nodes. In the  typical IPSC 
m odel, the p ro g ram  can be com piled and link the host an d  node 
program s on the host; using  this model, we then loaded  the executable 
to run  the host p ro g ram s on the host and the node p ro g ram s on the 
nodes.
3.4.1.2 THE NODES
A node is a p ro cesso r/m em o ry  pair. Each node's m em ory  is 
d istinct from  the host an d  from other nodes. Each node  runs the N X /2  
opera ting  system  an d  com m unicates w ith the o ther nodes by passing  
m essages. The collection of nodes belonging to an IPSC system  is called 
a cube. The n u m b er of nodes in a cube is defined by its d im ension
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(expressed as dn). For example, a d7 cube has 2 ?  ^128) nodes. Each node 
is fully  connected  to every o ther node th ro u g h  its D irect Connected 
M odule (DCM ) w hich  has 8 channels. C hannels 0 through  6 are 
connected  to the node 's  nearest neighbors. Because of the DCM, there is 
no "store an d  forw ard" option for m essages. N odes th a t are close 
neighbors h av e  nearly  the sam e m essage latency as those that are not.
The system  has four k inds of nodes: C om pute  nodes, I /O  nodes, 
In tegrated  nodes, and  Service nodes. C o m p u te  nodes are designed to 
perform  co m p u ta tio n a l tasks. A lthough there are five kinds of 
com pute nodes, this d isserta tion  is lim ited to the one that was used  in 
this study- The CX nodes are based on the Intel 386 processor and  have 
an 80387 num eric  coprocessor. The SX nodes are CX nodes in w hich the 
80387 num eric  coprocessor is replaced w ith  an  SX processor (for doing 
h igh-speed , floating-poin t, scalar arithm etic). The RX nodes are based 
on the Intel 860 m icroprocessor. CX, SX com pute nodes are often 
collectively re ferred  to as CX nodes, because they are all based on  the 
Intel 386 m icroprocessor.
3.4.1.3 IPSC SYSTEM SOFTWARE
The IPSC system  softw are consists of the H ost operating  system  
softw are; the N o d e  operating  system  softw are; the Softw are 
d ev e lo p m en t env ironm en t; an d  the R un tim e env ironm ent. The H ost 
opera ting  system  softw are (the host local o r rem ote) runs the UNIX 
operating  system  w ith  IPSC extensions a n d  T C P /IP  netw orking 
softw are. T he IPSC extensions include com m ands, libraries, and 
background  processes that su p p o rt com m unication  w ith  the nodes.
The T C P /IP  n e tw o rk in g  softw are links the SRM w ith  rem ote
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w orkstations. The IPSC extensions consist of IPSC system  com m ands, 
system  calls, application libraries, and  background system  processes. 
Together, these extensions p ro v id e  the interface to the cube. To 
prov ide  access to the cube and  su p p o rt com m unication betw een the 
host an d  the cube, the host runs the IPSC system  processes (in the 
background). The SRM and  rem ote  w orkstations also ru n  the T C P /IP  
netw ork ing  softw are, w hich allow s the user to log into o ther system s 
on the ne tw o rk  rem otely  and to transfer files betw een system s.
3.4.2 M ESSAGE PASSING
M essage passing  is the m eans of com m unication am ong 
processes in an IPSC system. The m essage passing m odel w as used here 
to im p lem en t the new  algorithm . As in d ep en d en t p ro cesso r/m em o ry  
pairs, the nodes do  not share physical m em ory. In add ition , even node 
processes ru n n in g  on the sam e n o d e  m ain ta in  d istinct m em ory  spaces. 
If the n o d e  processes need to com m unicate, they do so via m essage 
passing. M essage passing calls can be synchronous or asynchronous.
3.4.2.1 M ESSAGE CHARACTERISTICS
All the m essages w ere characterized  by a length, a type, and an 
identification. Then each m essage leng th  is m easured  in bytes. The 
m essage-sending routines w ere u sed  to send  exactly the specified 
m essage length, and  the m essage receiving routines w ere used  to place 
no m ore than the specified length  into the receive buffer.
If the receive buffer w as no t large enough  to hold the message, 
an error resu lted .
As show n in Table 3.2, the follow ing calls show  the 
Synchronous and  A synchronous M essage Passing Calls for both  the
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nodes an d  host. For exam ple, csend can send  a m essage w ith  sending 
node iden tification  an d  receiving node iden tification  w hich  it has exact 
leng th  of the  m essage.
Table 3.2 M assage passing calls
Call E n v iro n m . D escription
crecv h o s t /n o d e Synchronous receive
csend h o s t /n o d e A synchronous sen d
irecv h o s t /n o d e A synchronous sen d
isen d h o s t/n o d e A synchronous receive
isend rec h o s t/n o d e A synchronous re c /s e n d
3.5 A CASE STUDY
C o n cu rren t applications have vary ing  degrees of parallelism . A 
perfectly-parallel application  is one that requires no node  [Hell 78 ] 
com m unication . In a perfectly-parallel app lication , if one w ere to 
doub le  the n u m b e r of nodes, this w ould  cut the com p u ta tio n  time by 
approx im ate ly  50%. But in real life m ost ap p lica tio n s involve a m ix of 
co m p u ta tio n  an d  in ter node  com m unication.
O ur goal for this problem  was to develop  a com m unication  
strategy  that m axim izes the time a node spends co m p u tin g  and 
m inim izes th e  tim e it sp en d s com m unicating. T he concu rren t 
p ro g ram m in g  m odel th a t w e designed needed  to h ave  the follow ing 
characteristics.
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1. An ensem ble  o f p rocesso r/m em ory  pairs called  
nodes that m ake up  a cube; They do  not sh a re  m em ory. 
They can access the sam e file system , bu t th ey  opera te  
in d ep en d en tly  of each other.
2. All the n o d es  are  fully  connected. They com m u n ica te  
w ith  each  o th er and  the host by passing  m essages.
3. Each n o d e  executes its ow n program  on  a d ifferen t set of 
in p u t data . T here m ay  be som e conditional code that 
identifies o n e  o r m ore nodes that perform  special actions.
4. The goal w as to keep all the nodes busy  an d  have them  
finish at the sam e time.
Based on the p aram ete rs  m entioned above a p ara lle l p rog ram  
w as developed from  exciting  sequential program  that h a d  all the 
characteristics of the p rev io u s  discussion. The first part of the o rig inal 
p rogram  that w as m odified  it w as the work stack (w rkstk), w here  we 
w ere able to im p lem en t the new  parallel algorithm  and  look at the 
problem  of efficiency tim e used  by the stack.
3.5.1 TEMPORALLY BUFFER (WORK STACK)
As w as m en tioned  prev iously  the region is su b seq u en tly  d iv id ed  
into two regions u p o n  a positive indication, w hen the T est (R) is 
executed. These tw o regions are later subjected to exam ination  by Test 
(R). One of the setbacks in the old program  was that each  p artitio n  had 
to be kept in the w ork  stack in o rd er to be exam ined sequen tia lly  as 
show n below. The w ork  stack w as opened and a new  reg ion  w as 
partitioned  in sequence. H ere the INDEX is an integer, w h ich  show s 
the num ber of regions in the  stack and ID identifies the d im en sio n  that
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is partitio n in g  currently . The n is n u m b er of dim ensions (variable). 
Begin






e n d d o
end
O ne can see clearly that if the index  is m ore then one, then there  
is m ore then  one region on  the w ork  stack. So each partition can be 
assigned to different nodes in a parallel system . This was possible w ith  
IPSC w hich had m ore then  one node in  each region and, there for, 
could be selected by different nodes sim ultaneously . After selecting, the 
IPSC, p a rt of original code w as m odified  to new  parallel code below. 
W here "iam" is a node id an d  "gcol, gcolx" are  global call.
A t the if statem ent, each node collected one partition w hich 
corresponds to the node's id, and at the  end  of the run the result from  
each node was collected in subrou tine  (gcol). The total results w ere p u t  
together by ( gcolx) w hich is the con tribu tion  of each node.
begin
do i= l,n
if(iam .ne.m od(index,4) ) then 
ia m = ia m + l








no d es= n u m n o d es()
call gcol(nbytes,4,lens,4*nodes,ncnt)
call g co lx (o u ts tk (l,l),len s,g lo _ o u tstk (l,l))
call gcolx(outstk( 1,2),lens,glo_outstk( 1,2))
en d if
en d d o
en d
3.5.2 PARALLEL RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
The next part of p rogram  to be m odified w as the system  
subrou tine  in w hich the M onte-Carlo was used to g en era te  random  
num bers; later, these num bers were used to d e te rm in e  the function 
values. The follow ing is the original section of the code.






n o ld = n ew
175 enddo
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The M onte-C arlo  u sed  a startup  seed to generate  new  num bers. 
As one can see w ith  the  above code w e can not generate  m ore then  one 
set of num bers (n u m b ers  for each variable) each tim e this su b ro u tin e  is 
called. W e n eed ed  to get each processor to w ork  independen tly  o f all 
o ther processors p rocto rs for tw o reasons: to reduce the n um ber of 
m essages p assin g  am ong  the nodes; and to m ake this p art of the 
p rogram  p ro d u c e  in d iv id u a lized  random  num bers each node. In o rd e r  
to do  this w e h a d  to  w ork  w ith  the sam e seed an d  generate  num bers  
that co rresponded  to the n u m b er of nodes o r processors and  then to 
m ake each p rocesso r collect its ow n generated  num ber correctly.
Keeping these restric tions in m ind, the follow ing changes w ere m ad e  
to the sequentia l program .
Begin
iam =m ynode( ) 
no d es= n u m n o d es( ) 
if( ifb.eq.l ) go to 170 else 
k=0






r(k + l)= r(k + l) *(0.4656613e-9)
k = k+ l
n o ld = n e w
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e n d d o
e n d d o
c**** ob tain  ran d o m  poin ts in reg ion  
c
do  j= l,n l
x (j)= r(iam * n l+ j)
x(j)=(b(j)-a(j))*x(j)+a(j)
e n d d o  
x ( j ) = s
x ( j ) = (b ( j ) - a ( j )) *x ( j ) + a ( j ) 
e n d
W hen the above changes w ere  m ade, vve w ere able to get each 
node  to w ork in d ep en d en tly  in d ifferen t sets of the region. W hen the 
first processor got to this part of the code it continued by generateing  
num bers for itself w ith  the old seed; it also generated  num bers for all of 
the o th er processors.
Then these num bers w ere sav ed  in a global a rea  to w hich all 
o ther the p rocessors had  access. W hen the lagging processors arrived  at 
this point, the lagg ing  processors w ill recognize the flag set for them . 
Each processor w ill look in the specific area in global area, and  will 
collect the num bers  flagged to their id num ber. At this poin t each 
processor has d istin c t regions to w o rk  w ith  and have no  need of o ther 
processor o u tp u t o r inpu t; each n o d e  can  execute its o w n  data.
Table 3.3 show s the result o f this operation for sets of num bers 
that w ere g en era ted  w ith  this m eth o d  for parallel n um ber genera ting  
routing . The resu lts  for four nodes are  com pared to the results d eriv ed
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from  the sequentia l ou tp u t o f the sam e ro u tin g  w ith only  one  node 
(sequential).
Table 3.3 M onte-Carlo resu lt
S equen tia l P aralle l
n o d e  # R andm  poin t N o d e # R an d m  p o in t
1 676165863 1 676165863
1 1909418677 2 1909418677
1 1076051999 3 1076051999
1 89621141 4 89621141
# of irritation in loop = 4 # of irritation  in loop  = 1
As w e can see, using the sequential system  we n eed ed  four loops 
to generate  the random  poin t in the region, b u t in the p ara lle l system  
all w e needed w as one itera tion  for all random  points.
3.5.3 ROOT MODULF
The next changes w ere in the root subrou tine , w hich  is the heart 
of the root isolation m ethod. Since m any changes w ere m ad e  to this 
p a rt of the p rogram , only the m ost im portant and  effective changes 
w ill be show n here. The rest of program  can be seen in A p p en d ix  A.
O ne of the m ost im portan t parts of the root isolation m ethod  is 
the test (R) by w hich the functions are tested for sign changes bv 
calculating the m eans and variances for each equation. In o rd e r  to do 
this the function value m ust be  generated.
This w as repeated  approxim ately  10 tim es for each function  
evaluation . W ith the pow er of parallel p rogram m ing , this is possible 
in 10/ n  w here n is the num ber of nodes allocated. W ith th is in m ind
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the flow d iagram  o f ro o t isolation program s w as changed and  the 














Figure 3.2 The struc tu re  of the parallel root isolation package 
The original code  w as changed so each node can take part in the 
iteration and  re tu rn  p a r t of the result. At the end  of iteration , the 
results from  each n o d e  w ere added  together; then the overall result of 
iteration is p u t into g lobal area where all nodes can have an individual 
copy. The section o f code that im plem ent the above m etrology and 
d iv ided  the p rog ram  for each iteration from  am ong all the allocated 
nodes is as follows: 
begin
n p n = k /n o d e s  
im in = (n p n * iam ) + l 
im a x = im in + (n p n -l)
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if( iam .eq.nodes-1) im ax=k 
d o  90 i= im in,im ax
call points(b,a,ff,nx,nz,n,m ,ifb) 
do  80 1=1,m




call g d su m (su m ,m ,tem su m ) 
call gdsum (sum 2,m ,tem sum 2) 
e n d
3.6 SPEEDUP
There are three sp eed u p  m odels w hich are  u sed  in parallel 
com puting  today  [Quin 94 ]. Each one of these sp e ed u p s  is used u n d er 
d ifferen t com puting  objectives and  resource constra in ts. These include 
A m d ah l’s law , G ustafson's scaled speedup , and the m em o ry -b o u n d ed  
speedup . The fixed load m odel (A m dahl's law) co rresp o n d s to the type 
o f constan t w orkload w hich  even tually  com m unication  bound  lim its 
the use o f this model.
The fixed m em ory m odel is lim ited by m em o ry  b o u n d  w hich 
m axim ize the  use of both A m dah l’s law, and  G ustafson 's . The idea is 
to solve the largest possible problem , lim ited by m em o ry  space. This 
also  dem ands a scaled w orkload , p rov id ing  h igher sp eed u p , h igher 
accuracy, an d  better resource utilization. The fixed tim e m odel 
(A m dahl's  law) dem ands a  constan t p rogram  execu tion  tim e, 
regard less of how  the w orkload  scales up w ith m ach ine  size.
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This m odel m ay also be refereed to as linear w ork load  grow th because 
w ork  load grow th is linear to m ach ine  size in o rd e r to keep the tim e 
constan t. O ne of the m ajor sho rtcom ing  in ap p ly ing  A m dahl's law  is 
th a t the  problem  cannot scale to m atch  the available com puting  p o w er 
as the m achine size increases. In o th e r  w ords, the fixed load p reven ts  
scalab ility  in perform ance as sh o w n  here.
Sn= Generalized Speedup = Paralle l Speed /  Sequential Speed 
rri rri
A m dahl's  law  IIV i / £  W i =  T ' (1) / T ( n ) = S’ n 
i = \  i=1
3.6.1 GUSTAFSON'S LAW
For the reasons stated above, the fixed tim e m odel (G ustafson's 
law) w as selected to analyze the sp eed u p  perform ance of this parallel 
app lica tio n  in w hich the sequentia l application of the run-tim e an d  
p rob lem  size was problem atic. As the num ber of functions grew  in o u r 
sequen tia l applications so, d id  the ru n  time. W ith this parallel 
app lication  the goal w as to solve the largest size p roblem  possible on  a
larger m achine w ith  abou t the sam e execution tim e requ ired  to so lve a
sm aller problem  on a sm aller m achine. With increases in the m ach ine  
size, an  increased w orkload  resu lted  w hich necessitated  a new 
para lle lism  profile. F igure 3.3a dem onstra tes the w ork load  scaling 
s ituation , and Figure 3.3b show s the fixed time execution  style.
To sum  up  all three sp eedups an d  look a t ou r com puting 
objective, it is easy to see that fixed tim e speedup  is best suited for this 
p rob lem . Fixed load an d  m em ory b o u n d ed  sp eed u p  w ere not re la ted  to 
o u r problem , since the need for scaled system  size w as the goal.
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A m ount 











1 2 3 4 5
Mo of processors 
Figure 3.3a Scaled w orkload
Elapsed
Time
T1 T1 T1 T1 T1
Tn Tn Tn Tn Tn
--------->
1 2 3 4 5
N o of processors (n)
Figure 3.3b Fixed execution tim e
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A general form ula for fixed tim e sp eed u p  is defined by [ H ate 91 ]
n m
. / ^ W. =  T a ) / T ( n )  =  S' .
i = l  i = l
w here m' is the m axim um  degree of paralle lism  (DOP) w ith  respect to 
the scaled problem , and w ’ is the scaled w ork load  w ith  DOP = i. In 
general, w ’ > w  for 2 < i < m ' and  w ' = w. Also T’(n) is the execution 
tim e of the scaled  problem , and T( 1) co rresponds to the original 
prob lem  w ith o u t scaling.
3.7 RESULT AND ANALYSIS
After all the  parallel m odules w ere  developed  and p u t together, 
the program  w as tested for correctness an d  effectiveness. The results 
can be seen in Tables 3.4 and  3.5 w hich com pare the run-tim e. The 
success is due to m odification of the sequentia l p rogram  to a parallel 
program  and  being able to reduce the over head  of m essage passing.
The new  parallel program  w as tested an d  run  u n d er the follow ing 
conditions:
1. Test functions w ere chosen w hich cover a reasonably  w ide 
range of situations.
2. Parallel run tim es and  sequentia l ru n  tim es w ere 
m easured  by the sam e system(IPC860).
3. The sam e set of functions an d  param eters w ere used  in all 
tests for different processor runs.
4. The sam e com piler and resources w ere used for all tests.
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A sam ple o u tp u t tha t w as generated  is show n  below , an d  a 
com plete set of all the o u tp u ts  is show n in A pp en d ix  B. The abstract
results of all the rim s are sh o w n  in  Tables 3.4 and  3.5 w hich  com pare
the run-tim e for condition  u s in g  one, two, an d  four p rocesso rs  to those 
w here only four processor w ere  available w ith  (IPC860).
tk=.6, A=-10, B=10, nodes= l
F(l)=Xl-X2**2+2 F(2)=-X1**2+X2+X3 F(3)=2*X1-X2**2+X3
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 8.072931 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NUMBER O F ROOTS ARE 3
NUMBER O F NODES ARE 1
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND 
X( 1) = 1.530762 TO 1.538086
X( 2 ) =  1.877441 TO 1.884766
X( 3) = 0.458984 TO 0.488281
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND 
X( 1) = 0.341797 TO 0.356445 
X( 2 ) =  -1.538086 TO -1.528320 
X( 3) = 1.645508 TO 1.660156
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND 
X ( l ) =  -2.011719 TO -1.992188 
X( 2) = -0.019531 TO 0.009766 
X( 3) = 3.984375 TO 4.042969
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Table 3.4 para lle l tim e for tk = 6
NODES NUMBERS O F FUNCTIONS
# 2 3 4 6
1 2.325094 8.072931 34.85888 275.2281
2 0.964323 5.399231 11.34062 100.1219
4 0.726655 3.978216 10.28291 82.53902
Table 3.5 paralle l tim e for tk = 7
NODES NUMBERS OF FUNCTIONS
# 2 3 4 6
1 3.579084 - - -
2 1.008329 - - -
4 1.078191 - - -
A fter the results w ere ob ta ined  for both cases of constan t 
num bers, the tk=6 and tk=7 (tk=7 only  was ru n  w ith  first set of 
function in the system ) as show n  in Tables 3.4 and 3.5, then  the 
speedup  for each of the above test runs was calculated u sin g  
G ustafson 's form ula. These resu lts  are show n in Table 3.6. As show n 
in Table 3.6, w e w ere able to achieve a significant sp eed u p  in all the test 
runs w hich p ro v es  the p o in t th a t parallelization of the o rig inal 
program  reduces the run-tim e by 1 /3 . W here this was o u r  goal.
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Table 3.6 Parallel Speedup for tk = 6
N ODES NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS
# 2 3 4 6
1 1 1 1 1
2 2.4111 1.495200 3.07380 2.74873
4 3.119972 2.02928 3.38998 3.33452
Table 3.7 Parallel Efficiency (The generalized efficiency for parallel 
system  is defined bv GE= speedup /  num ber of nodes.)
NODES NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS
# 2 3 4 6
1 - - - -
2 1.2055 0.7475 1.535 1.37443
4 0.7775 0.50732 0.84749 0.83363




In the first section  of this chapter w e will d iscuss the neu trino  
and  various types o f devices to detect this particle, in c lu d in g  the data 
acquisition and  tra n sp o rt of data . The rem ain ing  sections of this 
chapter are d evo ted  to d iscussion  of the various types of ap p ara tu s  used 
to detect the presence of charged particles. The use of roo t isolation 
technique to track th is particles will be discussed also.
For various reasons (including safety) experim en ts  are  usually  
[Perk 89] perfo rm ed  a t som e distance from  the accelerator, w hich makes 
it necessary to convey the beam  of particles across the req u ired  distance 
w ithout u n d u e  loss of e ither energy or intensity . T he e q u ip m en t used 
for this p u rp o se  of beam  tran sp o rt often m ust fulfill o th e r functions at 
the sam e time; for instance, an  experim ent a t a p ro to n  synchro tron  
m ay require a beam  consisting  of particles that are  u nstab le  (such as 
neutrinos) or that d o  no t lend  them selves to easy p ro d u c tio n  in the ion 
source of the accelerator (e.g., positrons). Once the partic les have left 
the general region of the detector, experim ental e q u ip m en t is needed to 
detect the presence of particles an d  to count how  m any  of a g iven  type 
are involved. E q u ip m en t is also needed to m easu re  the  m om entum , 
velocity, and  energy  of the particles.
49
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A w ide varie ty  of eq u ip m en t is available for these  functions and 
will be described in  su b seq u en t sections of this chap ter. It w ill be 
noticed that the v ario u s  partic les need  various m eth o d s like softw are, 
hardw are , and  tools to be detected.
D etectors a re  norm ally  only sensitive to electrically  charged 
particles; for exam ple, a lth o u g h  the neu tral particles can be detected, 
they can only be ind irec tly  detected  rather one sh o u ld  observe the 
charged particles th a t resu lt from  the decay of the n eu tra l o r from  its 
in teraction  w ith  m atte r.
In any n u c lear ex p erim en t it is im portan t no t only  to count the 
num ber of partic les, b u t also to be able to identify the particles that were 
counted. M any schem es have been used successfully, an d  I shall not 
a ttem p t to list them  all. R ather, I will m ention a few  p rinc ip les on 
w hich som e of the m ethods depend . So here we w ill concen tra te  on 
identification of ch arg ed  particles.
In o rder to iden tify  a particle, it is often ad eq u a te  to m easure its 
mass. In m acroscopic physics, m ass m easurem ents u sually  d ep en d  on 
gravity  in som e w ay, bu t for nuclear particles it is necessary  to use other 
m ethods because electrom agnetic  effects are so m uch  stronger than 
gravitation. It is therefo re  necessary to use less d irect m ethods. If the 
m om entum  (p) an d  the total energy (E) of a partic le  can be m easured  
independen tly , the  m ass can be obtained from the eq u a tio n
rri c  =  E 2-  p~c~
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A lternative ly , it is sufficient to m easu re  e ith er the m om entum  
or the energy  and  com bine this inform ation w ith  a m easure of the 
velocity.
In o rd er to u n d e rs tan d  some of the m ethods used  to m easure 
energy o r velocity, w e need to consider the m echanism  by w hich 
energy is lost as a charged  particle travels th ro u g h  m atter. As we 
already know , charged  particles collide w ith  atom ic electrons and 
rem ove them  from  atom s. If w e consider a partic le  traveling in the x 
direction w ith  a kinetic energy, then the energy  loss is usually  w ritten 
as
- d E . / d x ~ \ / p 2
w here 15=v /  c. F igure 4.1 show s a g raph  of energy  loss as a function of 
m om entum  for several k inds of partic le in liqu id  hydrogen. This 
figure dem onstra tes  that the energy loss decreases w ith increasing 








I CeV 10 CcV
Figure 4.1 Energy loss in liqu id  hydrogen
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4.2 CERENKOV LIGHT
In general, an y  electrically charged partic le (w ith sufficiently 
large energy) traveling  in w ater produces C erenkov light (see A ppendix 
C). M ore precisely, the light is generated w hen a partic le m oves with a 
speed g reater than  the speed  of light in w ater. But this speed , of course, 
is alw ays less than  the speed  of light in a vacuum . In a vacuum  the 
particle generates som eth ing  analogous to the shock w ave generated  by 
supersonic aircraft in  the air. The 'optical shock w ave' ligh t is em itted 
in a cone [Bark 83].
W hen the cone of the light reaches the w all of the detector, it 
forms a ring -shaped  pa tte rn  on the wall. The pho to m u ltip lie rs  (see 
A ppendix C) can detect the light w hen it arrives at the wall. Then the 
signal from  pho to m u ltip lie rs  are m easured  by o th er devices like the 
Analog Digital C o n v erter (ADC), w hich indicates how  m uch  light 
arrived and  the tim e of arrival (see A ppendix C).
4.3 NEUTRINO
The neu trin o  is a light which it m ay be m assless, and  it is 
neutral. This m eans that it has no electrical charge, and  neutral 
particles are v irtu a lly  non-in teracting w ith  m atter. M illions of millions 
of neutrinos cross E arth  each second, but only very  few of them  interact 
with Earth. In practice one m ay say that they are  invisible.
There are th ree  types of neutrinos in natu re : electron, m uon and 
anti-neutrinos. T here  are  m any  sources of these particles; each time 
there is a transfo rm ation  betw een pro tons and  neu trons, neutrinos are 
released. At that transfo rm ative  m om ent, a h u g e  n u m b er of neutrinos
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are p roduced  w hich are detectab le  on Earth just as nuclear fu sion  (see 
A ppendix  C), super-novas, (see A ppend ix  C), the sun , an d  the ea rth  
atm osphere by w hich they are p ro d u ced  can be detected by energetic  
cosmic ray  particles. A fter en terin g  the atm osphere, the partic le  
interacts w ith air atom s an d  p ro d u ces  several o ther particles, w h ich  in 
subsequen t in teractions w ith  a ir  p ro d u ce  even m ore partic les, a n d  so 
on. This is called a cosm ic ray  show er. Some of the p ro d u ced  partic les 
are unstab le  an d  m ost of the u n stab le  particles are  pions. These decay  
into m uons, w hich then  decay to electrons. Since electron  are  stab le, 
they d o n ’t decay any further. A t each decay neutrinos are p ro d u ced : 
e lectrons, m uon-neu trinos, a n d  an ti-neu trinos.
A nother source of n eu trin o s  is the nuclear reactions w h ich  
occur inside o f o u r Sun. These nuclear reactions occur on  a g igan tic  
scale. So enough  neu trinos are  p ro d u ced  that they can reach th e  Earth 
and  be detected. But w e see too few so lar neutrinos reaching th e  earth  
(roughly about half from  w hat it shou ld  reach the earth). This is so 
called the solar neu trino  prob lem s and  there are several possib le  
solutions. O ne is that we m ay no t u n derstand  the sun  very  w ell; 
therefor w e pred ict the w rong  n u m b er of neutrinos p ro d u ced  in sid e  
the Sun.
This solution can be ru led  o u t easily  because w e know  exactly  
how  m uch energy is p roduced  by the Sun, and w e know  how  m an y  
neutrinos we shou ld  expect per u n it energy. H ow ever a m odified  
version of this explanation  is m o re  difficult to reject, as w e m ay  be 
predicting  the w rong  shape  of the neu trino  energy spectrum . It tu rn s 
ou t that the efficiency of detectors d rops dow n very quickly as w e  go
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dow n  in  n eu tr in o  energy, so m easuring the sh ap e  of the neu trino  
energy  sp e c tru m  is im portant.
The seco n d  so lu tion  m ay be neu trino  oscillations w hich  w ould  
ind icate  th a t w e  do not yet know  all there is to k n o w  abou t neutrinos. 
The idea  is th a t an  electron-neutrino on its w ay  from  the Sun to the 
Earth can  tra n sfo rm  itself into e.g. a m u o n -n eu trin o  and  w hich will 
escape detection .
Inside  th e  sun , only electron-neutrinos are p ro d u ced , and  w e 
know  that all the  neu trinos are light particles and  are  possibly massless. 
But if they  h av e  som e small mass, there is a possib ility  of ’m ixing’ 
betw een  th em  if the so called mixing angle’ is non-zero . This m ixing 
an d  oscillations of particles is nothing new  in physics; it has been 
observed  in th e  neu tra l kaon system. A nother exp lanation  is that 
m aybe w e d o n 't  u n d e rs tan d  the interactions of n eu trinos w ith  the 
detectors. T he troub le  is that neutrino in teractions are  com plicated by 
the fact tha t m o st of the neutrons and pro tons are b o u n d  together in 
oxygen nuclei in  w ater.
4.4 SUPER-KAMIOKANDE EXPERIMENT
The S uper-K am iokande is a w ater C erenkov  detector for 
neu trin o  d e tec tion . The experim ent is 1000 m u n d e rg ro u n d  (2700 m 
w ater eq u iv a len t) in the K am ioka mine. A large cav ity  w ith  a dom e 
shape w as excavated  to use for the construction of the w ater tank.
The cav ity  w as plastered  with 40 - 50 cm thick reinforced 
concrete on the  s ide wall and  the floor, then laid  w ith  3 - 4.5 m m  thick 
stainless steel. T he size of the tank is 42 m  in heigh t an d  39 m in 
d iam eter. The to tal volum e is 50,000 m^; 26 sets o f H elm holz coils are
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a rran g ed  in the tank to elim inate the effect o f geo-m agnetic field on 
p h o to m u ltip lie rs  (PMT). The tank is filled u p  w ith  p u re  w ater and the 
w ater is recycles every few days.
The Super-K am iokande it is consists of two layers of detectors, a 
inner co u n te r and  a ou ter counter. S u p p o rt s truc tu res  for 
p h o to m u ltip lie rs , w hich d iv ided  the tank  be tw een  inner and ou ter 
counter, are  bu ilt 2.7 m  apart from the tank  wall; 11,146 20-inch PMT's 
are p laced  un iform ly  over the entire inner surface. The photo-cathode 
coverage of the PMT’s is 40%, which is tw ice of that of the present 
K am iokande. The gap  betw een PMT’s is covered  w ith  black polyetylene 
sheets. The total m ass of w ater inside the PM T surface is 32,000 tons.
A n add itiona l black polyetylene sheet is set betw een  the inner 
PM T's to op tically  isolate betw een the in n er an d  the ou ter counter. The 
ou ter p a rt, w hich has 2m in thickness, is u sed  for anti-counters. The 
extra su rface  of the ou ter counter is covered w ith  high-reflection w hite 
po lyethy len  sheets, 1,857 8-inch PMT's are  u sed  for the ou ter counter. 
At each  PMT w indow , a 60-cm square acyliric plate counting w ave­
length  sh ifter is equ ipped  to enlarge the ligh t correction and efficiency 
of the 20-inch Photom ultip lier tube.
The inner PMT has a 20-inch d iam eter and  is eq u ip p ed  w ith  a 
q uasihem ispherica l w indow  w ith bi-alkali pho tocathode. The Venetian 
blind type  dynodes of 11 stages w ere chosen to obtain  a large collection 
area for photoelectrons. The bleeder chain b o ard  an d  the cable 
extraction  are  su rro u n d ed  by a w aterproof struc tu re  consisting of epoxy 
reign an d  heat-shrink  tube. The s tructure has been p roved  to be 
sufficient for use up  to a w ater dep th  of 70 m.
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The 20-inch PMT w as first developed  by H am am atsu  photonics 
Co. for the p resen t Kam iokande. Sufficient perform ance for a large 
w ater C erenkov detector has been d em o n stra ted  d u ring  its long run.
For Super K am iokande, several im provem ents in the dynodes shape, 
bleeder chain, an d  etc. enable us to ob tain  good tim ing and energy 
reso lu tio n .
A typical gain  of the PMT is 10^ w ith  about 2000 V. The q u an tu m  
efficiency is typically 20 %. A typical sp read  of the transit-tim e is about 3 
ns. These perform ance are enough  to carry  o u t experim ents in Super 
K am iokande.
4.4.1 THE ELECTRONIC SIGNALS
The signal that is created by the sw arm  of electrons, enters a cable 
and  travels from  the photom ultip lier to the electronics hut located at 
the top of the tank. There it enters am plifiers, analog-to-digital 
converters, (ADC) and o ther electronics. T he signal from all 
photom ultip liers is converted to digital form , analyzed and passed to 
com puters for fu rther analysis.
At m any stages decisions have to be m ade (by electronics or 
com puters) w h e th er there is an  in teresting  physical signal has been 
seen by the photom ultip liers, or w hether it is just noise. O ne very 
im portan t p art o f the electronics w hich m akes the inital decision is 
called the trigger, as it triggers other stages of data  processing. This is 
the w ay a lot of noise is rejected. After the final com puter decision,the 
data then is s to red  on m agnetic tapes and  it is saved to be analyzed 
later, off-line.
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The d a ta  acquisition  (DAQ) system  for the inner detector of 
Super K am iokande collects d ig itized  data from  the ATM's ( see 
appendix  C) fron t-end  electronics, which are  connected to 20-inch 
photom ultip liers. A nalog signals are converted to d igital values for 
both in teg ra ted  charge and tim ing. The system  consists of e igh t Sim 
SPARClassic (S4/CL) one for every  20 ATM m odules, ano ther S4/C L  
for data from  the trigger m odu le , and  one Sun SPARCstation 10 (S4/10) 
for event reconstruction , basic m onitoring and  data  transfer to the off 
line com puter. There are 4 electronics huts and  one central hut.
In the electronics hu t, 240 ATM m odules (12 TKO boxes) are 
controlled by 2 S4 /C L s. In the central hut, the trigger m odule is 
controlled by one S4/C L . The trigger m odule d istribu tes trigger signals 
and  event counters to 48 G O N G  (G o /N o  Go) m odules, w hich d istribu te  
those signals to ATM m odules.
Data obtained  in one TKO box (i.e. 20 ATM m odules) are 
collected by a SMP (Super M em ory Partner) m odu le  w hich has in ternal 
m em ory of 2 M byte (1 M byte per 1 m em ory) by sparse data  scan (SDS). 
The data  of 6 SMP m odules are read  out by each S4/C L  via Bit-3 Sbus- 
VMEbus interface usin g  block transfer.
The process w hich  reads da ta  from SMP is called ’collector'. 
Collected d a ta  are reconstructed  by the process ’so rter’ on each S4/C L  
using the even t coun ter, an d  the process sender transfers the 
reconstructed d a ta  to the process event builder runn ing  on S4/10, 
w hich is located in a central hu t, via fast netw ork  link FDDI. Data sent 
from 8 S4/C Ls are concatenated  by this process event bu ilder and
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com pletes even t reconstruction . R econstructed d a ta  will be sen t to Off - 
line site every  10 m inu te  w hose data  size co rresponds to ab o u t 100 
Mbyte.
4.5 DATA REDUCTION
Before serious high energy analysis can be conducted  o n  the da ta  
from  the Super-K  detector, the data m ust be reduced . For the  h igh  
energy  g ro u p  th is reduction  is done by various m eans, includ ing , 
raising the trigger level in softw are, rem ov ing  o r 'sp a rrin g ' th ro u g h  
going  m uon  ev en t, as w ell as rem oving noise events. This is w here 
the root iso lation  p rog ram  w ere im plem ented  for detecting  the  good 
m uon even ts . A fter the d a ta  is received then  roo t isolation p ro g ram  
w as used  by read in g  each event and  then for each even t will p roduces a 
set of value for each  of four dim ension.
These va lues then are  feed back in to the orig inal fo rm ula for 
test. Then the real solar neu trinos are detected  and  there tracks in the 
tank are find.
4.6 TRACKING
As w as d iscussed  previously at each trigger som e of the 
pho tom ultip lie r w ill see som e light w here  the  signal created  by the 
light enters a cab le  and  travels from  the p h o to m u ltip lie r to the 
electronics. T here it en ters am plifiers an d  analog-to -d ig ita l converters. 
The signal from  all pho tom ultip liers is converted  to d ig ita l form  and  
then they are p assed  to com puters to be saved  for fu rther analyzing.
The p rob lem  is that w e need to ascerta in  w h eth er the signal 
p roduced  from  PM T’s hits is a good even t, o r is it just som e 
background  noise. To determ ine this, w e m u st find ou t the actual
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coordinates of ligh t in the tank  and  com pare it to som e poin t (zero). In 
another w ords, w e m ust track the light. F igure 4.2 show s a solar vertex 
entering the tank  a t the X,Y,Z coordinates w ith  a tim ing of t (initial 
tim e).
( 0 ,0 ,0 )
Figure 4.2 Tracking exam ple
If the vertex travails in the direction of R to the PMT, and O is 
the reference po in t (zero), then we can say that the d is tan t r is know n 
and also tha t the m easure tim e is known w ith  respect to point 0. So we 
can say that
V + r  =  R
w here
r  = ^ (x - .c o )2 + (y .-> ’o)2 + U  — zo)2
r ng  
[, =  [a +  2-
C
r. = To + r ng
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and  ng is the index of reflection of p u re  water, c is the speed of light, t is 
the m easured time, and  Xo,Xa,y*,z<> are the unknow n coordinates and  
the entry time. By k n ow ing  the above we can derive the function for 
tracking by sub tracting  the  sum m ation  of know n distance an d  tim e 
from  unknow n p art .
(f. -  to -  r n g ) 2 
a 2
T hetT  is the tim e reso lu tion  of the PMT's, and  it w as assum ed 
the same for all the PM T’s. If w e take the derivative of above function 
w ith  respect to each of o u r  four unknow ns (see appendix  C) then w e 
will end up w ith  four functions an d  four unknow ns w hich w e call 
X(l), X(2), X(3), and X(4) for t, x, v, and  z where this it will enable us to 
find the track of the vortex.
4.7 RESULT
Each saved data  even ts on com puter file have PMT id, tim ing, 
and  energy. The first an d  last line of each file show s the beginning and 
the end of the file w ith num bers of hits, as show n in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 show s a sam ple  trigger read out of one event in w hich 
23 photom ultip liers w ere hit. Each photom ultip lier had its ow n id  and  
set of corresponded coord inates to com pare to som e point in space 
called zero of the tank in  four d im ensions (X,Y,X,T).
So each event w ill have the sam e num bers and  tim ing of the hit 
photom ultip liers. At this stage decisions have to be m ade as to w hether 
the signal seen by the photom ultipliers is an interesting physical (solar 
neu trino  in this case) o r w h eth er it is just noise.
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Table 4.1 Event o u t pu t for each trigger 
+++TUBCAL 23 
PMT # TIME ENERGY PM T # TIME ENERGY
6168 17.98 1.00 6474 21.83 1.00
6216 11.07 2.00 6520 18.67 1.00
6218 11.84 1.00 6576 23.53 1.00
6264 11.56 1.00 6620 25.68 1.00
6265 13.32 1.00 6623 23.52 1.00
6267 10.46 1.00 6625 25.58 1.00
6313 17.17 1.00 6776 28.61 1.00
6314 13.71 2.00 6782 39.40 1.00
6365 18.43 1.00 6928 42.86 1.00
6372 17.43 2.00 7184 60.14 1.00
6414 19.32 1.00 6467 22.03 1.00
6423 20.00 1.00
+++EVTEND 3
Root isolation at this p o in t is one very  im portan t part of m aking 
this decision. A FORTRAN prog ram  was developed  (see A ppendix  C) 
to open  each saved  file, som e of w hich m ay have m ore then 100 event 
records. Then this p rogram  selected  the each record  on file ind iv idually  
a n d  read  in the tim e and PM T's id  from the ev en t file; next the 
p ro g ram  opened  the coord inate  file in w hich it stored coordinate
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in form ation  for ail 13,000 PM T’s. This in fo rm ation  w as read  in the 
sequence of id  num ber from  the coordinate file and w e m atched  this 
d a ta  to the record 's id  w h ere  it had been rea d  previously. A t this point, 
the p rogram  w ill create an  o u tp u t file th a t includes the PM T's id  w ith  
m atch ing  coord inates an d  tim ing for each id  num bers from  w hich it 
w as read from  both  in p u t files. A sam ple of this o u tp u t file is show n in 
Table 4.2 (part of table 4.1 is included).
At this po in t, the ro o t isolation p ro g ram  was m odified  in o rder 
to open the o u tp u t file created  previously  by event application . The 
roo t isolation p ro g ram  then  read in all th e  inform ation  from  inpu t 
files that have all data  from  each event.
The roo t isolation p ro g ram  needed to be m ore user friendly. So 
it w as m odified  to inc lude  m ore user in terfaces, (chapter 2), w hich 
m eans that this p rog ram  w ill not need to be ed ited  for new  sets of 
function. An include file w as added that n eed ed  to be u p d a te d  for each 
new  set of num bers.
The roo t isolation p rog ram  was able to locate successfully  the 
real roots of very com plex nonlinear equations; Those resu lts  (the out 
p u t of root isolation p rogram ) were used to enable us find the track of 
particles. The sam ple  resu lt of root iso lation p rogram  is sh o w n  in Table 
4.3. W here X(l) is the tim e and  X(2), X(3), X(4) are  respectively x, y, z of 
the en try  coordinates. In case w hen there are  m ore then o n e  root, these 
resu lts are p u t back in  the original function in o rder to choose the 
sm allest roo t that co rresponds to the function  value.
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Table 4.2 Sam ple o u tp u t of SKMAN.FOR
1 6168 522.23 -1607.29 1555.40 539.40 17.98
2 6216 589.08 -1584.01 1343.30 332.10 11.07
3 6218 589.08 -1584.01 1484.70 355.20 11.84
4 6264 654.89 -1557.95 1131.20 346.80 11.56
5 6265 654.89 -1557.95 1201.90 399.60 13.32
6 6267 654.89 -1557.95 1343.30 313.80 10.46
7 6313 719.56 -1529.16 989.80 515.10 17.17
8 6314 719.56 -1529.16 1060.50 411.30 13.71
9 6365 782.96 -1497.69 1060.50 552.90 18.43
10 6372 782.96 -1497.69 1555.40 522.90 17.43
11 6414 844.99 -1463.59 919.10 579.60 19.32
12 6423 844.99 -1463.59 1555.40 600.00 20.00
13 6467 905.54 -1426.92 1060.50 660.90 22.03
14 6474 905.54 -1426.92 1555.40 654.90 21.83
15 6520 964.50 -1387.75 1201.90 560.10 18.67
16 6576 1021.77 -1346.14 1555.40 705.90 23.53
17 6620 1077.24 -1302.17 1060.50 770.40 25.68
18 6623 1077.24 -1302.17 1272.60 705.60 23.52
19 6625 1077.24 -1302.17 1414.00 767.40 25.58
20 6776 1231.95 -1156.89 1272.60 858.30 28.61
21 6782 1231.95 -1156.89 1696.80 1182.00 39.40
22 6928 1367.23 -993.36 1201.90 1285.80 42.86
23 7184 1543.89 -687.39 1272.60 1804.20 60.14
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Table 4.3: Sam ple Root Isolation O u tp u t for S uper K.
prog: sm frot.f tk=.6 A=-1900 B=1900 tolranc=10**-2
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 445 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* NUMBER OF ROOTS ARE= 1
* NUMBER OF NODES ARE= 2 
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X ( l ) =  0.645268 TO 0.654245
X( 2) = 516.9345 TO 518.2567
X( 3) = -1365.671 TO -1384.682
X(4)= 1268.9686 TO 1277.9634
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.246268 TO 0.288945
X( 2) = 772.3345 TO 792.9437
X( 3) = -1764.691 TO -1771.342
X(4)= 1286.9435 TO 1291.7234




From  the p rev ious chapters, w e can be reasonably  confiden t 
about how  to isolate roots for nonlinear system  m ethods. The earlie r 
im plem entation  (program ) of algorithm s w as a lready  useful an d  
econom ical for sm all system s. W ith the  changes in troduced  an d  
described in this d isserta tion , a m ore reliab le and  efficient m eth o d  for 
finding the roo t of non linear system s now  exists.
Follow ing the new  parallel a lgorithm  in troduced  in C h ap te r 3, 
the root isolation for non linear system s of equation  can now  h an d le  
larger and  m ore com plex system s. This new  parallel p ro g ram  is m ore 
reliable an d  im proved  efficiency over sequen tia l p rog ram  (per each  
node). The parallel p rog ram  solves the p rob lem  of being 
com putationally  in tensive tim e d iscussed  in C hapter 2. This new  
parallel a lgorithm  (program ) can deal w ith  the m ore com plex 
functions w ith the large regions and m any  roots as show n in F igures 
5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4. Each of these figures show s that the run  tim e decreases 
as m ore nodes are allocated. Figure 5.5 show s the run tim e for b o th  the 
sequential and  parallel program s. In the parallel case, w e can see that 
any increase in num ber of function or variables will no t have m uch  
effect on the run  tim e or CPU time.
65
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• —  Parallel Time 






Figure 5.5 CPU time for sequential an d  Parallel system .
5.2 CONTRIBUTIONS
A co m pu ta tional technique was develop  for investigating  a 
m etrology of p rev en tin g  the algorithm  s tru c tu re  from converging to 
the sam e roo t a long  different paths of com putation . A parallel version 
of the p ro g ram  w as designed  and im plem ented  on M IM D (Multi 
Instruction  M ulti Data) architecture. Finally, the m etro logy presented  
here has been im p lem ented  for a real w orld  application.
O ne of the m ore prom ising con tributions of the new  program  is 
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N um ber of Function
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im plem ented  to find the  so lu tion  to a real com plex w o rld  app lication . 
We w ere able successfully  im p lem en t the new  p ro g ram  to track  the 
h igh  energy particles (neu trinos) in a super-k  ex p erim en t in  Japan.
As discussed in  ch ap ter 4, this program  w as ab le  to p ick  the real 
roots in very com plex system s of equations. This re su lt w as 
accom plished off line, an d  a lth o u g h  this w as a very  im p o rta n t task at 
som e po in t it should  be possib le to use this ap p lica tio n  on  line w ith  
about 110 Hz. of data. This w ill help  reduce the data  befo re  it goes to 
any storage devices for off line analysis.
5.3 CO N CLU D IN G  REM ARKS
Root isolation for non linear system s of eq u a tio n  is a pow erfu l 
tool in m any disciplines and  sub-disciplines. H ere, a s tep  has been 
taken to bridge the g ap  betw een theoretical app lica tion  an d  
im plem entation  of the seq u en tia l algorithm  d ev e lo p ed  by  Jones an d  
Iyengar.
This parallel a lgorithm  w as developed on IPC /  860 MIMD 
architecture w ith a lim ited  n u m b ers  of nodes. The s itu a tio n  of hav ing  
m ore nodes than variables w as add ressed  by this a lg o rith m  for small 
system s of equations, b u t d u e  to node num bers that w as available w ith  
IPC860, this has not been tested yet in larger system s.
N ow  that the paralle l a lgorithm  p roposed  in th is research  has 
been proven effective, fu rth e r research  is needed  for im p lem en t this 
algorithm  on larger M ulti-In struc tion  M ulti D ata (M IM D) system s 
w here m ore nodes are  available.
This parallel p ro g ram  could  be exploited fu rth e r by 
im plem entation  on Paralle l V irtual M achine (PVM). P o in t-to -p o in t as
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w ell as m ulticast data  com m unication  could  be reliab le  in various 
situations so that will m ake it portable w here it is m ore accessible and 
also will reduce the cost.
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To u n d e rs ta n d  this application, the follow ing is the list of 
argum en ts, functions, an d  sym bols it w ere  used. This shou ld  help to 
read  a n d  u n d e rs ta n d  the logic that was used  for design ing  this parallel 
app lica tion .
PARALLEL SUBROUTINS
NBYTES =NUM BER OF BYTES PER MESSAGE
NODES = NUM BER OF NODES
LAM=NODE NAM E
N O D ID  = N O D E ID NUMBER










TYPE OF INITIAL MESSAGE
TYPE OF NO D E MESSAGES
TYPE OF TIME MESSAGE (SENT TO
HOST)
TYPE OF C O U N T MESSAGE (SENT TO 
HOST)
SIZE OF INITIAL MESSAGE (ESI BYTES) 
SIZE OF TIME MESSAGE (IN BYTES) 
SIZE OF CO U N T MESSAGE (IN BYTES)
MAXMSGSIZE 65536





MAX. MESSAGE SIZE ALLOWED (IN 
BYTES)
TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR COUNTER 
LENGTH OF MESSAGE (IN BYTES) 
MESSAGE BUFFER 
NODE ID RETURNED BY MYNODEO 
PROCESS ID RETURNED BY MYPIDO
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RCNT, NUM BER OF BYTES IN INCOM M ING
MESSAGE
RNODE, NODE OF ORIGIN O F INCOM ING
MESSAGE
RPID PID OF ORIGIN OF INCOM ING MESSAGE
SUBROUTINE R O O T
A ARRAY = THE LOWER BOUND FOR EACH COORDINATE.
B ARRAY = THE UPPER BOUND FOR EA CH COORDINATE.
M = THE NUM BER OF EQUATIONS (2 IN  THIS CASE)
N  = THE NUMBER OF COORDINATES (3 IN THIS CASE)
TK = THE (MEAN SQUARED)/(VARIANCE) TEST 
PARAM ETER.
E = THE TERMINAL INTERVAL TOLERANCE
SMALLER THAN THIS, IT IS CONSIDERED TO 
CO N TA IN  A ROOT.
OUTSTK = ARRAY W H IC H  CONTAINS THOSE REGIONS 
W H IC H  HAVE ROOTS.
IAL = A N  INDICATOR FOR INDICATING WKSTK
OVERFLOW. IAL IS SET TO ZERO IF THE INITIAL 
VALUE WAS TOO SMALL. IAL IS DIM ENSION WKSTK
NROOT = NROOT IS AN INTEGER . O N  EXIT NRO O T
CO N TAIN S THE NUMBER OF ROOTS W H ICH  HAVE 
BEEN FOUND IN THE WHOLE REGION
EPS = THE CONSOLIDATION PARAMETER 
XMEAN1 = OLD MEAN 
XMEAN2 = NEW  MEAN 
VAR2 = N EW  VARIANCE 
XMENS1 = OLD MEAN SQUARED 
XMENS2 = NEW  M EAN SQUARED 
WKSTK = W ORKING SPACE AREA 
FF = FU N CTIO N VALUE 
X = COORDINATE VALUES.
EPS = THE (MEAN SQUARED)/(VARIAM CE) CONVERGENCE
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CRITERION 
LNXT = LIST NUM BER 
NX = THE NUMBER OF ENTRIES IN  FREE LIST 
NZ = NUMBER OF LISTS
KN = THE CURRENT TOTAL NUM BER OF POINTS 
O N  EACH DIM ENSION 
IFB = THE FLAG FOR GOING FORW ARD OR
BACKWARD IN LIST PROCESSING (INDICATES 
W HETHER WE ARE DEALING W ITH AN OLD LIST O R  
A NEW  LIST
IENTRY = AN INDICATOR USED TO CHECK WHETHER TH E 
OUTSTK IS EMPTY OR NOT (IENTRY IS 
INCREMENTED AS REGIONS ARE ADDED TO 
THEOUTSTACK)
ID = THE DIMENSION W HICH IS PARTITIONED CURRENTLY 
(I.E., W HICH OF THE INTERVALS (A(I),B(I)) IS BEING 
CUT)
LEVEL = AN INDICATOR USED TO INDICATE W HICH
DIMENSION SHOULD BE PARTITIONED NEXT TIME 
NE = THE NUMBER OF ENTRIES OF OUTSTK (ON EXIT, 
NUMBER OF ROOTS IS SET TO NE)
INDEX = THE NUMBER OF REGIONS WE HAVE ON WKSTK 
LNXT INDICATES THE OTH LIST BECAUSE WE HAVE 
N O T CREATED ANY YET, NE = NO ENTRIES ON 
OUTSTACK, NX AND N Z PROVIDE 
FOR 2000 ELEMENTS PER LIST AND 70 LISTS, 
RESPECTIVELY 
C,X,A,B = ARE OF DIMENSION N.
XM EAN1,XM EAN2,VAR2,XM ENS1,XM ENS2,SUM ,SUM 2,AND 
FF ARE OF DIMENSION M.
COM PUTATION DIM ENSION FOR OUTSTK WKSTK XF A N D  
LPT ARE DESCRIBED IN DOCUMENT.
SUBROUTINE POINT
THE ARRAY XF FURNISHES LIST ELEMENTS 
XF(.,1) = CONTAINS THE LINK
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XF(.,2 TO N l+1) = CONTAINS COORDINATES
XF(.,N1+1 TO N2+N1+1) = CO N TA IN S FUNCTION VALUES
LPT(I) = POINTS TO THE ITH LIST (HEADER)
N1 = TH E NUMBER OF COORDINATES 
N2 = TH E NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS ()
L = THE NUMBER O F HEADERS
N  = THE NUMBER O F LIST ELEMENTS
F = THE ARRAY OF FUNCTION VALUES
X = THE ARRAY OF COORDINATES
IFB = INDICATES CREATION OF A N EW  LIST (-1),
ADDITIONS TO A NEW  U ST(l),FREEIN G  OF A LIST(-2), 
OR USE OF A N  OLD LIST (2)
The para lle l P rogram  for root iso la tion  of system  of non linear 
equation  in its final form, is listed  in the follow ing pages.
PROGRAM  FOR ROOT.
C ARGUM ENTS AND PARAMETERS ARE DESCRIBED IN
C ROOT A N D  POINT.
O PTIO N S/CH ECK =N O O V ERFLO W  
INCLUDE 'FCUBE.H'
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A -H ,0-Z )
DOUBLE PRECISION T l, T2, T3
DIM ENSION A(10)/B(10)/OUTSTK(100/2)/DIFF(10/2)JJJ(10), 
DIM ENSION GLO_OUTSTK(400,2), LENS( 100,2)
INTEGER NCNT, NODES 
C SET ARGUMENTS A N D  INPUT PARAMETERS FOR MAIN. 
TYPE*,'TYPE IN HOW  MANY FU N CTION S YOU HAVE (EG 
"3"): '
READ(5,*)M
TYPE*,'TYPE IN H A W  MANY U N K N O W N  YOU HAVE (EG 
"3"): ’
READ(5,*)N
TYPE*,'LOWER BOUND IS -10 A N D  UPER BOUND IS 10'
DATA T K /6 ./,E /1 .E -2 /
DATA N /3 / ,M /3 /
DATA A/-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10.,-10./
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DATA B/10.,10.,10.,10.,10.,10.,10.,10.,10.,10./ 
O PEN (U N IT=6,FIL E= 'R O O T.O U T ',ST A T U S='U N  K N O W N ’,RE 









CALL ROOT (A, B, M ,N ,TK, E,OUTSTK, IA L, N  ROOT)
C








C ****  CHECK FOR WORKSTACK OVERFLOW 
C
IF(IAL.NE.O) GO TO 200
WRITE(6,100)
100 FORMAT(5X,'WKSTK IS OVERFLOW ’)
GO TO 800
C
C**** CHECK FOR NUMBERS OF ROOTS 
C
200 IF (NROOT.EQ.0) GO TO 750
IF (NROOT.GT.l) GO TO 210
IF (NROOT. EQ. 1) GO TO 290
C
C**** CHECK FOR ROOT IN THE SAME REG.
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210 KK=0
DO 220 Il= l,N R O O T -l 
DO 230 I2=(Il+l),N R O O T 




DIFF(KK,2)=ABS( (OUTSTK(J+N*(Il -1 ),2))
$ -(OUTSTK(J+N*(I2-l),2)))
240 C O N TIN U E 
230 C O N TIN U E 
220 CO N TIN U E
C
C**** SET FLAG FOR SAME ROOTS 
C
DO 250 KK=1,N 
DO 260 1=1,2
IF (DIFF(KK,I).GT.(l.E-2)) GO TO 290 
IF (DIFF(KK,I).LE.(l.E-2)) JJJ(KK)=1 
IF (JJJ(KK).EQ.l) NROOT=NROOT-JJJ(KK)
260 CO N TIN U E 
250 C O N TIN U E






PRINT*, '***********RESULT IN ROOT.OUT**********’
C
C**** PROCEED TO WRITE OUT ANY ROOTS.
C
P R IN T  * ’ ******************************************'
PRINT V * CPU TIME FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTI.
IS’,CPUTIM E
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P R IN T  * '
PRINT V * NUMBER OF ROOTS ARE=' ,NROOT 
PRINT *  '
W RITE(6,291),CPU TIM E,N ROO T 
291 FORM AT(1 OX/CPU TIME IS',2X,D15.9,5X,'NUMBER OF
ROOTS ARE’,12,/)
DO 600 I=l,N RO O T 
N LIN E=N RO O T*2/ 2 
WRITE(6,300)
300 FORMAT(14X,'ROOT BOUNDARIES FO U N D ',/)
DO 500 J=1,N
j j = j j +1
WRITE(6,400)J,OUTSTK(JJ,1),OUTSTK(JJ,2)
400 FORMAT(5X,'X(’,I2,') = ',F12.6,3X/TO ',F12.6,/)
500 C O N TIN U E 
600 CO N TIN U E 
GO TO 800 
750 WRITE(6,760)






C**** INITIALIZATION, DECLARATIONS 
C
DOUBLE PRECISION SUM,SUM2,TEMSUM,TEMSUM2 
DIM ENSION X(10),XMEAN1 (10),XMEAN2(10),VAR2( 10) 
$,XMENS1(10),XMENS2(10),A(10),B(10),OUTSTK(100,2),
$ WKSTK(2300,3) ,SUM( 10) ,SUM2( 10) ,FF( 10) ,TEMSUM2( 10) 
DIMENSION XF(2000,21 ),LENS(2000,21 ),GXF(4000,21) 
$,LPT(70),TEMSUM(10)
CO M M O N  /S A M / LFREE,LNXT,LPT,XF,LF 
INTEGER NODES,IAM,LEN( 16),ALEN 
DATA E PS1/.5 /

















C**** SET THE POINTER IN TH E FIRST COLUM N OF XF; FLOATS 
C ELEMENTS OF LISTS 
C
DO 10 1=1 ,M2 
10 XF(I,l)=FLOAT(I+l)
C
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C**** IN ITIA L NUM BER POINTS FOR CO M PU TING  M EA N A ND  





C**** SET O LD  M EAN INITIALLY 
C
DO 30 1=1, M 
XMENS1(I)=999.
30 C O N T IN U E
C
C**** INITIALLY ZERO O U T SUM AND SUM 2 
C
DO 40 1=1,M 
SUM (I)=0.
SUM 2(I)=0.
40 C O N T IN U E  
KXX=0 
GO TO  70
C
C**» IF N O T  ALL OF (M EAN SQUARED)/(VARIANCE)
C CO NVERGED, TH EN  GENERATE MORE POINTS IN THE 
C REG IO N  
C
50 DO 52 1=1,M
IF(IAM.NE.O) SUM(I)=0 
IF(IAM.NE.O) SUM2(I)=0 
52 C O N T IN U E  
K =K N
K N = K N + K N
DO 60 1=1,M
XM ENS1(I)=XM ENS2(I)
60 C O N T IN U E  
70 IF(IFB.NE.-l) GO  TO 71
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DO 44 J= 1,7 





DO 48 1=1,2000 
GXF(I,1)=I-1
48 CONTINUE 




46 CO NTINUE 
DO 49 1=1,70
49 LPT(I)=LPT(I)+LPT(I)
IF(IAM.NE.O)GO TO 91 
NODES=l
K=K*2
71 N PN =K /N O D E S 
IM IN =(N PN *IA M )+1 
IM A X =IM IN +(N PN -1) 
IF(IAM.EQ.NODES-l)IM AX=K 
DO 90 I=IMIN,IMAX 
73 CALL POINTS!B,A,FF,NX,NZ,N,M,IFB) 
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91 CALLGSYNCO
CALL GDSUM (SUM ,M ,TEM SUM)
CALL GDSUM (SUM 2,M ,TEM SUM2)
DO 100 1=1,M
XME AN2(I) =SUM(I) /  FLO AT(KN)
XM ENS2(I)=XM EAN2(I) **2 
TEMP=(SUM(I)**2) /FLO A T(K N ) 
VAR2(I)=(SUM 2(I)-TEM P)/FLOAT(KN-l)
100 CO N TIN U E 
C
C**** TEST IF (MEAN SQ UA RED)/(VARIA NCE) CONVERGED 
C
DO 110 I=1,M 
110 XMENS2(I)=XMENS2(I)/VAR2(I)




IF(ABS(DIFF).GT.EPSl*ABS(RATIO)) GO TO 50 
120 CONTINUE
C
C**** TEST EACH EQUATION INDEPENDENTLY FOR ZERO IN R 
C
DO 130 1=1 ,M
IF(ABS(XMENS2(I)).GT.TK) GO TO 280 
130 CONTINUE 
IFB=-1
IF(IFLAG.NE.O) GO TO 300
C





C ****  BISECT THE ID-TH DIM ENSION
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BPRJM E=(B(ID)+A(ID))/2.
INDEX=1
C**** AFTER PA RTITIO N ING  A REGION, PUSH TH O SE TW O  
SMALL REGIONS ON TO WKSTK 
W KSTK(1,1)=A(1)
W KSTK(1,2)=BPRIM E 
WKSTK(1,3) = FLO AT (LEVEL)
DO 140 1=2,N  
W KSTK(I,1)=A(I)
W KSTK(I,2)=B(I)
W KSTK(I,3)=FLO AT(LE VEL)
140 CONTINUE 
IA =N  + 1 















C **** POP THE WKSTK A N D  GET A REGION TO BE PA RTITIO N ED
C









IF (IFB.EQ.-2) GO TO 20
IF(IND.EQ.l) GO TO 190
IF(IAM.NE.MOD(INDEX,4)) GO TO 20
C
C****  CHECK IF THE SIZE OF THE REGION IS SMALL EN O U G H  TO 
C BE PUT O N  OUTSTK 
DO 180 1=1,N  
BI=B(I)
IF(ABS(BI).LE.E) BI=1.0 
IF(ABS(B(I)-A(I)).GT.E*ABS(BI)) GO TO 20 
180 CONTINUE
C
c ****  p U T  REGION  IN OUTSTACK 
C
190 IF(IND.EQ.l) IFB=-2 
IND =IN D +1 
IF(END.EQ.2) IND=0 
N N  = N N  + 1 
KK=KK+1 
NE=KK*N 
N N N = N N * N  + 1 
DO 200 I=N N N ,N E 





C**** CO N SO U D A TE ADJO IN IN G  INTERVALS AND CH ECK  TO SEE 
C IF OUTSTK IS EMPTY
IF(IENTRY.EQ.O) GO TO 250
210 DO 220 I=N N N ,N E 
IM N =I-N
OUTST1 =OUTSTK( 1,1)
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OUTST2=OUTSTK(I,2)
IF( ABS(OUTSTK(1,1)). LE. EPS)OUTSTl=1.0 
IF(ABS(OUTSTK(I,2)).LE.EPS)OUTST2=1.0 
IF(A BS(O U TSTK (IM N ,l)- 
OUTSTK(I,l)).GT.ABS(OUTSTl)*EPS.AND.
$ ABS(OUTSTKdM N,l)- 




S GO TO 250 
220 CONTINUE 
230 DO 240 I=NNN,IME 
IM N =I-N
OUTSTKCIMN, 1) = AM IN 1 (O U TSTK dM N , 1 ),OUTSTK( 1,1)) 
O U TSTK(IM N,2)=A M A X l (OUTSTKCIMN,2),OUTSTKCI,2))
240 CONTINUE 
C **** SINCE TW O REGIONS ARE CONSOLIDATED INTO 
C ONE,DELETE O N E
C**** REGION’S SPACE FROM OUTSTK 
N N = N N -1  
KK=KK-1 
N E=N E-N  
N ST=N E-N +1
IF(NST.EQ.l) GO TO 270
N N N = N S T  
GO TO 210 
250 IENTRY=IENTRY+1
IF(IENTRY.EQ.l) GO TO 270
DO 260 I=N N N ,N E
IM N =I-N
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$ GO TO 270 
260 CONTINUE 
GO TO 230 
270 INDEX=INDEX-1
IF(INDEX.NE.O) GO TO 160
N RO O T=N E /N  
R ETU R N  
280 IFB=-2
IF(IFLAG.NE.O) GO TO 270
N R O O T=N E
R ETU R N
C
C**** CHECK TO SEE IF WKSTK OVERFLOW
C




C**** AFTER SUBDIVIDING XN, CYCLE BACK A ND  SUBDIVIDE IN












DO 330 I=IH,IJ 
IK=I-(INDEX-1 )*N 
IL=I-N
IF(IK.EQ.ID) GO TO 320
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W K ST K d,1)=W KSTK(IL, 1)
W K STK d.2) = W KSTK(IL,2)
VVKSTK(I,3)=W KSTK(IL,3)
GO TO 330 
320 WKSTK(I,1)=BPRIME 
W KSTK(I,2)= B(I D)
W KSTK(I,3)=FLO AT(LE VEL)
330 CO N TIN U E 
GO TO 160 
END
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
C THIS ROUTINE M ANIPULATES LISTS, STORES A N D
C RETRIEVES POINTS, N EW  LISTS ARE CREATED TO STORE
C POINTS IN NEW  REGIONS, OLD LISTS ARE USED TO
C FURNISH POINTS FOR THE CURRENT REGION.
C
SUBROUTINE PO IN TS(B ,A ,F,L ,N ,N l,N 2,IFB)
DIM ENSION B(10),A(10),F(10),XF(2000,21),LPT(70) 
$,X(10),LENS1(4000,42),LENS2(4000,42),LENS3(4000,42) 
$,GXF(2000,21)
CO M M O N  /S A M / LFREE,LNXT,LPT,XF,LF 
INTEGER NODES,NCNT,LEN(16),ALEN, IAM 
DATA L A S T /0 /
DATA S K /0 /
DATA N O L D /10317/
C
C*DETERMINE IF CREATE N EW  LIST OR USE OR DELETE OLD LIST 
C
IAM =M YNODE()
N O D ES=N U M N O D ES()
IF(IFB.EQ.-2) G O  TO 190
IF(LNXT.LE.L) G O  TO 10
IF(IFB.EQ.-l) LNXT=LNXT+1 
IFB=1 
G O T O  110
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10 DDD=1




C **** CREATE A N EW  LIST (NEW  REGION EXISTS)
C
LNXT=LNXT+1
IF(LNXT.GT.L) GO TO 20
LPT(LNXT)=0 
20 DDD=2
IF(LNXT.GT.L) GO TO 110
LAST2=0 
30 DDD=3
IF(IFB.EQ.2) GO TO 220
40 DDD=4
IF(LAST.EQ.O) GO TO 110
C
C**** IS LIST POINT IN  CURRENT REGION?
C
DO 50 I=1,N1 
XFF=XF(LAST,I+1)
IF(A(I).GT.XFF.OR.B(I).LT.XFF)GO TO 100 
50 CONTINUE
C
C **** ASSIGN A PO IN T FROM THE LIST 
C





C**** DELETE FROM PAST LIST, ADD TO CURRENT LIST 
C
IF(LAST2.NE.O) GO TO 70
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GO TO  80
C
C**** LD2 POINTS TO THE ELEMENT W H IC H  WE W ANT TO 













C ****  AFTER ADDING A NEW ELEMENT, LINK THE LIST 
C
XF(LD2,l)=FLOAT(LN)
R E TU R N
C
C**** IF TH E LIST W H ICH  WE MOVE AN ELEMENT TO WAS AN 













C**** EVALUATE SYSTEM O F EQUATIONS 
C
110 CALL SYSTEM!A, B,N 1 ,F,X,IFB)
IF(LFREE.EQ.O.OR.LNXT.GT.L) RETURN
C
C **** ADD NEW  POIN T TO EXISTING LISTAND LF WILL POINT TO 





C**** CHECK IF LIST LNXT IS AN EMPTY LIST 
C
IF(LPT(LNXT).EQ.O) GO TO 180
C





C**** LINK THE NEW  ELEMENT W ITH PREVIOUS TOP OF LIST 
C
XF(LF, 1) =FLO AT(LN)
C
C**** PUT THE CURRENTLY GENERATED POINTS X(1),...,X(N1),
C AND FUNCTION VALUES F(1),...,F(N2) IN XF 
150 DO 160 I=1,N1 
XF(LF,I+1)=X(I)
160 CONTINUE 
DO 170 I=1,N2 
XF(LF,I+N1+1)=F(I)
170 CONTINUE
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C







C**** RELEASE LATEST LIST (RETURN DELETED)
C
190 IF(LNXT.GT.L) GO TO 210
200 IF(LPT(LNXT).EQ.O) GO TO 210
C
C**** LINK TH E POINTERS OF THE LIST W H ICH  WE W A N T TO 







GO TO 200 
210 LNXT=LNXT-1 
IFB=2
IF(LNXT.GT.L) GO TO 110
LAST=LPT( LN XT)
220 IF (LAST.EQ.0) GO TO 110
C
C**** OBTAIN A PO IN T FROM THE LIST 
C
DO 225 1=1,N1 
XFF=XF (L A ST,I+1)
IF (A(I).GT.XFF.OR.B(I).LT.XFF) GO TO 226 
225 C O N T IN U E
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DO 230 1=1,N 2 
230 F(I)=XF(LAST,N 1+1 +1)
XYZ=XF(LAST,1)
LAST=IFIX(XYZ)
R ETU R N  
226 XYZ=XF(LAST,1)
LAST=IFIX(XYZ)
GO TO 220 
END
C




INTEGER NODES, IAM 
DATA N O L D /10317/
C
C**** USE RA N D O M  NUMBER GENERATOR TO GENERATE A 
C NUMBER BETWEEN 0 A ND 1 
IAM=MYNODE()
N OD ES=N U M N O D ES()
IF(IFB.EQ.l)GO TO 170 
K=0
DO 100 1=1,NODES 







N O LD =N EW  
140 CONTINUE 
100 CONTINUE
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c * * * *  OBTAIN RA N D O M  POINTS IN REGION 
C




GO TO 180 






N O LD =N EW
C




175 C O N TIN U E 
C****USER MUST FURN ISH EQUATIONS IN INCLDE FILE 
180 INCLUDE ’INPUT.LNC 






CH A RA CTER MESG_BUFF(!t) 
PARAM ETER(M NODESl=511)
INTEGER TIDS













P ARAM ETER(M NODESl =511)
INTEGER TIDS







C O M M O N /PA R A L LE L/ NODES,I AM 
IF(NODES.EQ.l) RETURN 
IF(IAM.EQ.O) THEN 
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SUBROUTINE GSYNC 
CO M M O N /PA R A LLEL/ NODES,LAM 
CHARACTER’*'1 DUMMY 




























IF(IAM .EQ.NODES-l) NSEND=M SIZE*(N-(NODES-l)*NPN) 
DO 1=0,NODES-1
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iPSC&2 and iPS08/860 U se r ’s Guide 
I n t r o d u c t i o n
NOTE
In this m anual,  the terms "IPSC system " and "IPSC 
systems" refer to the iPSe/2, iPSC @ 12S , iPSC O /860 , iPSCa/860S, 
and iP S e /8 6 0 P lu s  p roducts .
The LPSC system s o ffe r  a solueion for L irge-sca le  appLicaLions 
such as co m p u ta t io n a l  m echanics , pe tro lew n  exp lo rac ion , 
e lectronic  d es ign , m olecu lar  m odeling , and tactical and s trategic 
systems. In an IP SC  svstem, a large num ber o f nodes work on 
the parts of a s ing le  problem.
IPSCOR SYSTEM HARDWARE
Figure I- 1 show s the two m ajor hardw are  com ponents  o f an 
IPSC system :
A front-end p ro c e sso r  called the "host" ( local system  resource 
m anager (SR vf)  o r  rem ote w orksta tion )
One or more c a b in e ts  (standard or co m p ac t)  con ta in ing  nodes 
(com pute. I/O, and  in tegrated) and s to rage  dev ices  (tape and 
disk  d rives)
The -Host-Provides  Access to the Nodes
You com m unica te  with  the nodes in the cab ine t through a 
front-end p ro cesso r  ca lled  the host. T he re  are two kinds o f 
hos ts :
An IPSC system  com es  with a local host (the system  resource 
manager, or S R M ) that is connected d irectly  to the IPSC nodes. 
You can also co n fig u re  a w orkstation (by installing  remote host 
software) to serve  as a remote hoSL A rem ote host is connected 
to the SRM over an Ethernet link.
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S j'S d iH  ^6«wOiwv •
compact Caoirxrt
P||«rft 1*1. Twe JPSl® Sjriiant: Om  witK On* CompMt Ca^Mt ana
Om Sttaciard CabtMt, *mA iiu 0<lwr —i<h Oa< Compact Cabinet
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The host (local or remote) runs the UNIX opera ting  system  and 
provides the interface betw een you and the nodes. In the 
typical user m odel, you com pile  and link your host and node 
program s on the host, and then load and run your host 
program s on the host and yo u r  node program s on the nodes.
The -Cabinets-Conta in  Nodes and S torage Devices
The system  cab inets  contain  cardcage m odules (co n ta in in g  node 
boards) and peripheral m odu les  (con ta in ing  s to rage  dev ices).  
There are two kinds of cabinets:
S t a n d a r d  Each standard cab ine t can contain  ca rd cag e  m odules 
and peripheral m odules  configured in the fo llow ing 
w a y s :
One cardcage  module and four peripheral 
m o d u le s
Two cardcage modules and tw o peripheral 
m o d u le s
Four cardcage  m odules and no periphera l 
m o d u le s
The 17-slot cardcage holds the Unit Services 
Module (U M S) and up to 16 node boards,
VNIE Bus Interface Adapter (BIA) boards, or vector boards.
The peripheral m odule  can hold up to four 7 6 0 M -  
byte disk drives or 2G-byte tape drives.
C o m p a c t  Each compact cabinet can contain only  one 34-slot
cardcage, which holds one USM and up to 32
com pute  nodes (one slot is reserved for fu ture use).
NODES
A node is-a p rocessor/m em ory  pair.-Each node's  m em ory  is 
distinct from the host and from  other nodes. Each node is full-Y 
connected to every  other node throuh its Direct C onnec t M odule 
(DCM). Because of
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the DCIM, there is no  "store and forward" o f m essages. Nodes 
that are nearest n e ig h b o rs  have nearly the sam e m essage 
latency as those that are not. Channel 7 has a special use. On 
all systems, channel 7 on node 0 connects to the SRM  (giving 
the SRM the same k ind  o f access to the DCM  netw ork  that the 
nodes have). In add ition , on a system that inc ludes  a 
Concurrent I/O (C IO ) System, channel 7 on each I/O node is 
connected to a CIO  E thernet adapter.
There are  four k inds  of nodes:
C om pute  n o d e s  
1/0 nodes  
In te g ra te d  n o d e s  
S erv ice  nodes
Com pute nodes and serv ice  nodes can reside in s tandard  
cabinets or in c o m p a c t  cabinets. 1/0 nodes and in tegra ted  
nodes can reside o n ly  in standard cabinets.
C o m p u t e  N o d e s
Com pute nodes are d es igned  for perform ing co m p u ta t io n a l  




These nodes are based on the 
InteI386TM  processor and  have an 
80387 num eric c o p ro c e sso r  
These nodes are CX nodes in which the 
80387 numeric co p ro c e sso r  is replaced 
with an SX processor ( fo r  do ing  h igh­
speed, f loa ting-poin t,  s c a la r  a r i thm etic )  
These nodes are CX nodes with a 
com panion VX processor (fo r  doing 
h igh -speed , vec to r  a r i th m e tic )
SXVX nodes These nodes are SX nodes with a 
com panion  VX processor
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RX nodes These nodes are based on the i8 6 0 T M
m ic ro p r o c e s s o r
NOTE
CX, SX, VX, and SX V X  compute nodes are often  collectively 
referred to as C X  nodes because they are all based  on the 
In te l3 8 6  m ic ro p ro cesso r .
An iPSC/2 system conta ins  no RX nodes; it consis ts  en tire ly  of 
CX, SX, VX, or SX V X  com pute nodes.
An iPSC/860 system  either consists entirely of RX nodes or of a 
combination of all nodes (o f  which at least one is an RX node).
I/O Nodes
I/O nodes are based on CX compute nodes. Tie DCM  o f  each I/O 
node connects to channel 7 o f  an associated  co m p u te  or
integrated node. T here  are two kinds o f I/O nodes:
Standard I/O nodes are connected to disk  and tape drives 
in the Concurrent I/O (CIO) system. These nodes have a 
SCSI (Sm all C o m p u te r  System  Interface) co n tro lle r  and a 
m odified DCM (i.e., a DCM  that has only channel 7).
Special I/O nodes  are connected to the CIO  E thernet and 
VNM Bus In terface A dapter (BIA) options. T hese  nodes
are the same as a standard I/O node except that the SCSI
controller is rep laced  with a PBX bus.
I n t e g r a t e d  Nodes
In tegrated  nodes are  In te l386-based  nodes tha t co m b in e  
com pute and I/O node  functions.
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S e r v i c e  N o d e s
S erv ice  nodes are (essentially) I/O nodes  to which no disk  is 
a t tach ed . The primary purpose of a serv ice  node is to run a 
no d e  shell ( n s h )  without using any com pu te  nodes. By defau lt ,  
w h e n  you invoke the nsh com m and, the node shell runs on a 
se rv ice  node. The -s option to n s h  m akes the shell run on the 
c u r r e n t  cube .
STORAGE DEVICES
A n IPSC system  can contain two k inds  o f  storage devices:
Disk drives for the Concurrent File System (CFS)
Tape drives for system backups and installation o f  
s o f t w a r e
T h e  C oncurren t I/O (CIO) option p rov ides  each node with access  
to the C oncurren t File System (C FS), w hose array of disks 
ap p e a rs  as a single virtual disk that several node processes can  
access  sim ultaneously. Available file s torage is in excess o f  4 0 G  
b y t e s .
T h e  BIA board is an interface be tw een  an I/O (or in tegra ted) 
no d e  board with a PBX interface and a VU E controller board. 
(T h e  V N E bus is a general purpose bus used to connect 
c o m p u te r  devices.)  'ne BIA resides in a slot adjacent to the 
no d e  board, connected to the node b o a rd ’s PBX interface, and 
the V N E controller plugs into the BIA.
IPSC EXTENSIONS
f s e r - v e r  One or more file server processes  are started 
autom atically  by getcube. A file server process 
allows the node to use s tandard  I/O functions on 
the host. File server p rocesses  run on both the SR M  
and remote hosts.
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l i f e l i n e  The lifeline process m onitors the  ex is tence  of host
user processes. W hen a host u se r  process  
te rm inates , lifeline n o t i f i e s  c o m m s e r ,  which then 
c leans  up any appropria te  d a ta  s tru c tu re s . l i f e l i n e  
runs on the SRM. 
l o a d e r  For CFS system s, the loader p rocess  runs on an 1/0
node and loads program s onto  the cube . 
l o a d e r . s r m  For non-CFS system s, the lo ad er  p rocess  runs on the
SRM  and loads program s onto the cube. 
r e a m  The rem ote cube allocation m a n a g e r  process runs
on the SRM  and w aits  for a  req u es t  f rom  a remote 
host. W hen a rem ote host requests a  cube , the two
processes  t o c u b e  a n d  t o h o s t  are started . These 
processes handle m essage pass in g  be tw een  the 
cube and the rem ote host. r e a m ,  t o c u b e ,  a n d  t o h o s t  
r u n  on the SRM.
r i p s c d  The rem ote IPSC daem on p rocess  handles  remote
requests (such as a remote com pile )  from  the 
rem ote host, r i p s c d  runs on the SRM .
a d m i n p r o e  For CFS systems, the adm inistra tion  process runs on 
an I/O node and keeps track o f  node processes.
to c u b e  The tocube process handles m essage  passing
between the rem ote host and the SRM .
t o h o s t  T h e  t o h o s t  process handles m essage  passing
betw een the SRM  and the rem ote  host.
T C P / I P  N E T W O R K IN G  S O F T W A R E
The SRM  and rem ote w orkstations also run the T C P/IP  
netw orldng softw are , which lets you rem ote ly  log into other 
systems on the netw ork  and transfer  files be tw een  systems.
Optionally, the SRM  and rem ote w orkstations can  run the NFS 
networking software. NFS allow s files to be shared 
transparently  over a local netw ork , making it possib le  to access 
files on o ther w orksta tions as though they res id ed  on your 
w orkstation (e lim inating  the need to log in to  a n o th e r  system 
and copy the files).
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The CIO Ethernet op tion consists  o f  TCP/IP  running on the 
nodes of the system, and X W indow  client libraries tha t a llow  
you to run and deve lop  X W indow  applications.
IPSCO  Software  Developm ent  E n v i ro n m en t
T he IPSC softw are d ev e lo p m en t env ironm ent inc ludes:  
Language  p ro c e sso rs  
Rem ote host so ftw are  
In te racbve  p a ra l le l  d e b u g g e r
LANGUAGE PROCESSORS
The IPSC system supports  a num ber of Ian uage p rocessors  
that, depend g on the specific application, can be run on the 
SRM , a remote host, o r  another workstation. For exam ple :
The Lisp user in terface runs only on the SRM  Host 
program s must be com piled  and linked on the host on which 
they will ran.CX node program s can be com piled and linked on 
the SRM or on a rem ote host.
RX node programs can be com piled and linked on the SRM  or a 
workstation (but not on a remote host).
REMOTE HOST SOFTWARE
Rem ote host software lets you use the facilities o f  the SRM 
without actually logging onto the SRM. For exam ple, you can 
create a node source file on a remote host and then cop ied  the 
executable file to SRM.
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IPSC system  com m ands: a t t a c h c u b e
c u b e in f o  
getcu  be 
r e l c u b e
Before you can load p rog ram s onto the nodes, you m u st  a llocate  
a cube. The cube may cons is t  o f  all the nodes in an IPSC  
system  or a subset o f  Lhe nodes, but the num ber o f  n o d e s  is 
always a pow er of two. T ha t power is ca lled  the cube 's  
d im e n s io n .
The exam ples in this sec tion  m ake a n u m b er  o f a s su m p tio n s  
that may not be true abou t your particu lar IPSC system . For
exam ple, you c a n ’t try the exam ples  that a llocate  v e c to r
processors  unless vou have  nodes eq u ip p e4 d  with that op tion .
If you decide to type in the exam ples as you read a long , be 
sure to release cubes af te r  a llocating  them . The nodes  m ak ing  
up your cubes cannot be a llocated  by o ther  users until you  
release them. To release a cube, use the relcube co m m a n d .
W ith the -a switch, re lcube  releases all you r allocated  c u b es .
For exam ple ,
relcube released xx cubes
w here.xx  represents  the n u m b er  of cu b es  that you have  
allocated. Most of the ex am p les  in this section end w ith  a 
relcube ju s t  to ensure that, if  you do type in the ex a m p le s ,  you 
don 't  end up with u nw an ted  cubes.
To allocate a cube, use the getcube com m and . If you use  this
com m and w ithout a rg u m en ts ,  you get the m ax im um  n u m b e r  of 
available nodes. If your system  contains both RX and C X  nodes, 
getcube w ithout a rgum en ts  ignores  the d istinc tion  and m ay  
allocate a mixed cube.
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NOTE
If you allocate a cube conta in ing  a mixture of CX and RX nodes, 
you m ust load the co rrec t  type o f execu tab le  p rog ram s on each 
type of node. That is, CX executables must be loaded on CX 
nodes and RX executables  on RX nodes.
R e d i r e c t i n g  O u t p u t
If  you red irec t the ou tpu t o f g e tc u b e ,  then the s tan d a rd  
output or s tandard  e r ro r  o f  the node processes are also 
redirected. For exam ple , the fo llow ing com m and  redirects  the 
n ode’s s tandard  output to m y  f i l e :
g e tc u b e  > m y f i l e  
r e l c u b e
relcube re leased  I cube
N orm ally, getcube prin ts  a response on the screen , indicating 
w hether  g e tc u b e  was successfu l and how m any nodes were 
allocated. In this exam ple , how ever, the response  is recorded 
in m y f i l e .
N u m b e r  o r  T y p e  o f  N o d e s
Use getcube's  -t sw itch  to specify a particu lar  n um ber  or type 
of nodes. For exam ple, to allocate a 64-node CX cube, use the 
fo llow ing  com m and :
, g e t c u b e  - t 6 4 ( c x )
getcube successfu l:  cube  type 64m 4cxnO  allocated  
r e l c u b e
relcube re leased  I cube
The cube type 6 4m4 cx means 64 CX nodes, each with at least 
4M  bytes o f  m em ory was allocated. The n 0 indicates  that the 
allocated cube consis ts  o f  con tiguous nodes beg inn ing  with the 
node physically  located in slot 0.
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getcube alw ays allocates a cube whose d im ension  is a  pow er  of 
two. If you give som ething that is not a pow er o f  tw o , g e t c u b e  
rounds up. For exam ple, the following com m and  a lloca tes  a 
four-node cube, even  though you specified three nodes :
C h o o s in g  th e  N o d e  M e m o r y  Size
W ith getcube 's  -t switch, you can choose nodes with a 
particu lar am ount o f  m em ory. For exam ple, to a lloca te  a fou r­
d im ensional cube (16 nodes) with at least 8M -byte  nodes, use 
the fo llow ing  com m and:
g e t c u b e  - t d 4 m 8
getcube successfu l:  cube type d4m 8cxnO  alloca ted  re lcu b e  
re lcube re leased  1 cube
There 's  no guaran tee  that you will get only 8M -byte  nodes.
The specification is that you get at least 8M -byte nodes. That 
is, ge tcube may satisfy  - td4cxm 8 with 16M -byte nodes , even  if 
8M -byte  nodes are availab le .
C h o o s in g  C X  N o d e s  w ith  VX P r o c e s s o r s
A CX node that has a vector processor (called  a VX  node) may 
also have an SX processor  and may have up to 8M  bytes of 
m e m o r y .
To choose VX nodes, use getcube 's  -t sw itch. For ex am p le ,  the 
follow ing com m and  allocates a 16-node cube with VX  nodes:
g e t c u b e  - t l d v x
getcube successfu l:  cube type 16m4vxnO a llocated  
re lcube re lcube  re leased  I cube
B ecause  you d id n 't  specify  a m em ory  size, you g o t w h a tev er  
m em ory size is availab le . T he  16m4vx in the g e tc u b e  return 
m essage s ign ifies  that the m in im um  m em ory  size o f  a node in 
your cube  is 4M  bytes, but you may have som e n odes  with 
more than 4M  bytes.
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A lso  note that if  you d id n ’t specify VX nodes, but VX nodes
w ere  all your system  h ad , then g e tcu b e  w ould  g ive  them  to
you. However if  your system  had a m ix tu re  o f  node types and
you d idn 't  specify  VX n o d es ,  your cu b e  m ight end  up with 
som e VX nodes and so m e  non-V X  nodes  - a type o f  hybrid  
c u b e .
RX nodes have their ow n vector c a p ab il i ty  and do  not use a 
sep ara te  vec tor p rocesso r .
C hoosing  Hybrid Cubes
A hybrid cube is one w hose  nodes have d ifferen t options or 
m em ory  sizes. In some situations, you m ay  want to specify a
hybrid  cube. Consider the following exam ple . You w ant an 
eight-node cube, and you w ant at least four o f  those nodes to 
be VX nodes with 4M bytes. If you used g e t c u b e  - t 8 m 4 v x , 
ge tcube would try for e igh t VX nodes (m ore  than you need) 
and fail if they were unavailab le . Instead, use the fo llow ing 
c o m m a n d :
g e t c u b e  - t 4 m 4 x x l 4 m 4
getcube  successful: cube type 4 m 4 v x n O /4 m 4  allocated  .relcube 
re lcube  released 1 cube
The / on the getcube co m m an d  line separa tes  the cube  types. 
W hat if, when you used tha t last getcube, your IPSC system  
only had 8M -byte nodes? 8M  bytes is ce r ta in ly  at least 4M 
bytes; so you'd still get a cube, but getcube 's  return m essage 
w ould  be:
getcube successfu l: c u b e  type 4 m 8 v x n O /4 m 8  a lloca ted  
S p e c i f y in g  th e  C u r r e n t  C u b e
The current cube is the last cube allocated . W ithout argum ents, 
the cubeinfo  com m and g iv es  inform ation  about the cu rren t 
c u b e .
The relcube com m and also has a -c sw itch , allowing you to 
re lease  a particular cube. I f  you have several allocated cubes 
and want to release all o f  them , use re lcube 's  -a switch.
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Here is an exam ple  that a lloca tes  tw o cubes  and changes the 
curren t cube from  the second to the first. Tie first cube takes 
the default name; the second is ca lled  m y  c u b e .
M A N A G IN G  P R O C E S S E S
IPSC system  com m ands: k i l l c u b e
lo a d
s t a r t c u b e
w a i t c u b e
A fter you 've a llocated  a cube, y o u r  nex t action is usually  to 
load one or m ore pocesses onto  the cube and run them. If you 
have RX nodes, you are restr ic ted  to one process per node, and 
its NX r)id must be 0.
To load a node process on the cube, use the load c o m m a n d .  
W ith no sw itches, load  puts the s p e c i f ie d  file onto  eveq  node 
o f  the current cube and assigns an NX pid o f  0 to the node 
process. Each node process starts runn ing  as soon as it's 
loaded. For exam ple , if  you have an executable  called n o d e . 
you can allocate a cube and load n o d e  on each node o f  that 
cube as follows:
g e t c u b e  - t 4
getcube successfu l: cube type 4 m 4 c x n O  allocated 
load  n o d e  
. r e l c u b e
relcube re leased  1 cube
Flushing and C ance ling  M e s s a g e s
System  Call 
E n v i r o n m e n t  
n u s h m s g o  
m s g c a n c e lo
If  after inspecting a pending m essage  with the info ... 0 calls, 
you decide you don 't want to rece ive  it after  all, you can get rid 
o f  it with flushm sgo. The f lu s h m s g o  call c lears pending  
m essages  from  the system  buffer .
h o s t / n o d e
h o s t / n o d e
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For exam ple, here is a C code fragm ent that checks  to see if a 
pending m essage  has type 1; and if  it does, f lushes  it.
O therw ise , the  p rogram  receives the m essage  and  continues.
long b u f[ lO O l,  m sg-type; 
c p r o b e ( - I ) ;
m sg_tvpe = infotypeo; 
if  (m sg-type == 1)
-F l-ushm sg(I,  m yn o d eo , m y p id o );  
e l s e
c recv (m sg -ty p e , buf, s izeo f(b u f)) ;
Note that f lushm sgo  only flushes m essages  pend ing  to be 
received ( tha t is, w aiting  in a system  receive buffer), not those 
pending to be sent ( tha t is, waiting in a system  send buffer). 
That is, the call can be issued by e ither  the sender  or the 
receiver, bu t the param eters  refer to the rece iver .  Specificaily , 
the node id in the second param eter  specifies  the destination 
node, not the source node; and the node pid in the third 
param eter specifies  the destination  pid, not the source pid.
'Me first param eter is really a @ selection param eter  and not 
just a type. For exam ple:
f lushm sg(-l,  m ynodeo, m ypido); C v e r s i o n  call f lushm sg(-l,  
m ynodeo, m ypido) F o r t r a n  v e r s i o n
would flush  all m essages  waiting to be rece ived  by m y p id o  o n 
m y n o d e o .
m s g c a  n e e  lo
cancels an asynchronous send or receive opera tion . For 
exam ple, assum e that you post an a sy n ch ro n o u s  receive and 
then d e te rm in e  that you don't want the m essage . Issue a 
m sgcancelo . W hen m sgcancelo  returns, you don 't  know 
w hether the receive operation  com ple ted , but you  do know 
that the app lication  buffer that you set up for the received 
m essage is no longer in danger o f being written into.
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Tahfe A J .  !« ■ ■ ■ > ) o f  H eetieee for Cab* Cowtrol (Portran Veraiaa) (1 o f 2)
Routkw Envtronmsnt Synopsis Dsscrtption
ATTACHCUBEO Han SUBROUTINE ATTACH CUBEfeuhe/uwie) 
CHARACTER cate/iaiie*(*)
Attach lo t  cube and 
make it the current cube.
CUBBNFOO Has INTEGER FUNCTION CUBEINFO(cr. 
nwnslMs, global)
CHABAl :i hk*1fi rtCHn/«r». mumiijalj) 
INTEGER niunslou, global
Obtain information about 
allocated cube*.
FLICXO Hast. Node SUBROUTINE FLICKO On •  node: ReHnamafa the 
CPU to another process. 
On the hose A no-op.
GETCUBEQ Han SUBROUTINE GETCUBECcuhname, 
cubetype, srmname, keep) 
CHARACTER catxnane*?) 
C H A R A C T ER  CuOcijp e 'd  
CHARACTER m utant* C) 
INTEGER keep
Allocate a cube.
HANDLERO Node SUBROUTINE HANDLER(ptype, proc) 
INTEGER ttype 
EXTERNAL proc
proc must be written in C.
It his one argument:
the hardware exception code.
Provide user-written 
exception handler 
fo r pm gm m  fa il iim .
KILLCUBEO Hon, Node SUBROUTINE IOLLCUBE(/iede, pid) 
INTEGER node, pid
Terminate and clear node 
processes).
KILLPROCO (to t. Node SUBROUTINE HLLFROCOiafr. pid}
IN T E G E R  nodC'pitf
Terminate a node process.
iOLLSYSLOGO Han SUBROUTINE IOLLSYSLOGO Terminate tyslog process.
LOADQ Hast, Node SUBROUTINE LOADfyQeJiame, node, pid) 
CHARACTER filename*^}
INTEGER node.ptd
Load a node process.
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prog: pm fo.f 
tk  = .6 
A = 0  
B=4
n o d e s = 1
F( 1 )=X( 1 )-SIN (X ( 1 )+ X (2 ))+ X (3 )-1 
F (2 )= (X (2 )-C O S (X (l ) -X (2 )))**2+ (X (3)- l)**2
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 2.325094
* NUM BER O F  ROOTS ARE= 1
* NUM BER O F NODES ARE= 1
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( I) = 0.914063 TO 0.945313
X( 2) = 1.000000 TO 1.007813





n o d e s = 1
F( 1 )=X( 1 )-SIN (X ( 1 )+X (2))+ X (3)- l  
F (2)= (X (2)-C O S(X ( I }-X (2)))**2+(X (3)-1 )**2
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET O F FUNCTIONS IS 3.579084
* NUMBER O F ROOTS ARE= 1
* NUMBER O F NODES ARE= 1
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.914063 TO 0.945313
X( 2) = 1.000000 TO 1.007813
X( 3) = 0.984375 TO 1.015625
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n o d e s = 2
F( 1 )=X ( 1 )-SIN (X ( 1 )+ X (2 ))+ X (3 )-1 
F (2 )= (X (2)-C O S(X ( 1 ) -X (2)))**2+(X (3)-1 )**2
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET O F FU N CTIO N S IS 0.964323
* NUMBER OF ROOTS A R E= 1
* NUMBER O F NODES A R E= 2
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.914063 TO 0.953125
X( 2) = 1.000000 TO 1.007813
X( 3) = 0.984375 TO 1.015625




n o d e s = 2
F( I )=X( 1 )-SIN(X( 1 )+X (2))+X (3)-l 
F (2)=(X (2)-C O S(X ( 1 )-X (2)))**2+(X (3)-l )**2
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET O F FU N CTIO N S IS 1.008329
* NUMBER OF ROOTS ARE= 1
* NUMBER O F NODES ARE= 2
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.914063 TO 0.945313
X( 2) = 0.984375 TO 1.007813
X( 3) = 0.984375 TO 1.015625
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n o d e s = 4
F( 1 )=X( 1 )-S IN (X ( 1 )+ X (2))+ X (3 )-1 
F (2 )= (X (2)-C O S (X ( 1 )-X (2)))**2+(X (3)-1 )**2
*  CPU TIM E  FOR THIS SET OF FU N CTIO N S IS 0.726655
* NUM BER OF ROOTS ARE= 1
* NUM BER OF NODES ARE= 2
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X ( l ) =  0.914063 TO 0.945313
X( 2) = 1.000000 TO 1.007813
X( 3) = 0.984375 TO 1.015625




n o d e s = 4
F(1)=X( 1 )-S IN (X ( 1 )+X (2))+X (3)-l
F (2 )= (X (2 )-C O S (X (l)-X (2 )))* * 2 + (X (3 )- l)* * 2
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FU N CTIO N S IS 1.078191 
* NUMBER OF ROOTS A R £= 1 
* NUMBER OF NODES ARE= 4
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X ( l ) =  0.914063 TO 0.945313
X( 2) = 1.000000 TO 1.007813
X( 3) = 0.984375 TO 1.015625
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prog: pm fo .f  
tk=  6 
A = - 10 
B=10 
n o d e s = 1
F ( l)= X l-X 2 * * 2 + 2  
F(2)=-X1**2+X2+X3 
F(3)=2*X 1 -X2**2+X3
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 8.072931
* NUM BER OF ROOTS ARE= 3
* NUM BER OF NODES ARE= 1
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 1.530762 TO 1.538086
X( 2) = 1.877441 TO 1.884766
X( 3) = 0.458984 TO 0.488281
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( I) = 0.341797 TO 0.356445
X( 2) = -1.538086 TO -1.528320
X( 3) = 1.645508 TO 1.660156
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( I) = -2.011719 TO -1.992188
X( 2) = -0.019531 TO 0.009766
X( 3) = 3.984375 TO 4.042969
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prog: pm fo .f  
tk= .6  
A = - 1 0 
B = 10 
n o d e s = 2
F( 1 )=X 1 -X2**2+2 
F(2)=-X 1 **2+X2+X3 
F (3 )= 2*X l-X 2**2+X 3
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET O F FUNCTIONS IS 5.399231
* NUM BER O F ROOTS ARE= 3
* NUM BER O F NODES ARE= 2
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
x< I) = 0.336914 TO 0.356445
X( 2) = -1.538086 TO -1.523438
X( 3) = 1.640625 TO 1.665039
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = -2.001953 TO -1.992188
X( 2) = -0.019531 TO 0.009766
X( 3) = 3.984375 TO 4.023438
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = -1.887207 TO -1.875000
X( 2) = -0.351563 TO -0.332031
X( 3) = 3.867188 TO 3.891602
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prog: pm fo .f  
tk= .6  
A = - 1 0 
B = 10 
n o d e s = 4
F( 1 )=X 1 -X 2**2+2
F(2)=-X 1 **2+X2+X3
F(3)=2*X 1 -X 2**2+X 3
************************************************
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FU N C TIO N S IS 3.978216
* NUM BER OF ROOTS A RE= 3
* NUM BER OF NODES ARE= 4
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.336914 TO 0.356445
X( 2) = -1.538086 TO -1.523438
X( 3) = 1.640625 TO 1.665039
ROOT BOUNDARIES FO U N D
X( 1) = -2.001953 TO -1.992188
X( 2) = -0.019531 TO 0.009766
X( 3) = 3.984375 TO 4.023438
ROOT BOUNDARIES FO U N D
X( 1) = -1.887207 TO -1.875000
X( 2) = -0.351563 TO -0.332031
X( 3) = 3.867188 TO 3.891602
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prog: pm fo .f  
tk = .6  
A = -5 
B = 10  
n o d e s = 1
F( 1 )=2*X l+2*X 2+3*X 3+2*X 4+2
F(2)=4X 1 -3 *X 2+X 4+7
F (3 )= 6 X l+ X 2 -6 X 3 -5 * X 4 -6
F(4)=-8*X 1 +X2*EXP**X3+X4**2+4*X4-EXP**X3
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 34.85888
* NUMBER OF ROOTS A RE= 2
* NUMBER OF NODES ARE= I
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( I) = 
X( 2) = 











X( 1) = -0.502930 TO  -0.497437
X( 2) = 0.976563 TO  1.005859
X( 3) = 0.321045 TO  0.390625
X( 4) = -2.070313 TO -1.982422
prog: pm fo .f  
tk = .6  
A = -5 
B=10 
n o d e s = 2
F( 1 ) = 2 * X  1 +2*X2+3*X3+2*X4+2
F(2)=4X 1 -3*X 2+X 4+7
F(3 )=6X  1+ X 2-6X 3-5  *X4-6
F(4)=-8*X 1 +X2*EXP**X3+X4**2+4*X4-EXP**X3
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS
* NUMBER OF ROOTS ARE= 2
* NUMBER OF NODES ARE= 2
11.34062
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
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X( 1) = 
X( 2) = 










RO OT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 
X( 2) = 














prog: pm fo .f  
tk = .6  
A = -5 
B = 10 
n o d e s = 4
F( 1 )=2*X 1 +2*X2+3*X3+2*X4+2
F(2)=4X l-3*X 2+X 4+7
F(3 )=6X  l+ X 2 -6 X 3 -5 * X 4 -6
F(4)=-8*X 1 +X2*EXP**X3+X4**2+4*X4-EXP**X3
************************************************
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 10.28291
* NUM BER OF ROOTS ARE= 2
* NUM BER OF NODES ARE= 4
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND 
X ( l )  = -0.473633 TO -0.451660
X( 2) = 0.705566 TO 0.771484
X( 3) 1.020508 TO 1.203613
X( 4) = -3.051758 TO -2.832031
RO O T BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = -0.502930 TO -0.497437
X( 2) = 0.976563 TO 1.005859
X( 3) = 0.321045 TO 0.390625
X( 4) = -2.070313 TO -1.982422
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prog: pm fo .f  
tk = .6  
A = -3  
B=6
n o d e s = 1
F (1 )= 2*X (1)-X (2 )+ 4*X (3)-3*X (4)+ X (5)-11  
F (2)= -X (1)+X (2)+2*X (3)+X (4)+3*X (5)-7*X (6) 
F (3)=4*X (T)+2*X (2)+3*X (3)+3*X (4)-X (5)-X (6)**2 
F(4)=-3*X( 1 )+X (2)+3*X (3)+2*X (4)+4*X (5)-2*X (6)**3 
F(5)=X (l )+3*X (2)-X (3)+4*X (4)+4*X (5)-9*X (6)
F(6)=-4*X( I )+2*(X (2)*X (4))+X (3)*(2**X (2))+X (5)**2-2*X (5) 
************************************************
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 275.2281
* N U M BER O F ROOTS ARE= 2
* N U M BER O F NODES ARE= 1
RO OT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.867188 TO 0.928711
X( 2) = 3.038086 TO 3.187500
X( 3) = 0.875977 TO 0.919922
X( 4) = -1.699219 TO -1.646484
X( 5) = 3.679688 TO 3.750000
X( 6) = 1.921875 TO 1.957031
RO O T BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 1.429688 TO 1.500000
X( 2) = -1.558594 TO -1.453125
X( 3) = 1.113281 TO 1.218750
X( 4) = 0.937500 TO 1.025391
X( 5) = 4.769531 TO 4.875000
X( 6) = 2.080078 TO 2.132813
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prog: pm fo.f 
tk = .6  
A = -3 
B=6
n o d e s = 2
F( 1)=2*X( 1 ) -X (2 )+ 4 * X (3 )-3 * X (4 )+ X (5 )- l  1
F (2)= -X (1)+X (2)+2*X (3)+X (4)+3*X (5)-7*X (6)
F (3)=4*X (1)+2*X (2)+ 3*X (3)+ 3*X (4)-X (5)-X (6)**2
F(4)= -3*X (1)+X (2)+3*X (3)+2*X (4)+4*X (5)-2*X (6)**3
F (5)= X (1)+ 3*X (2)-X (3)+ 4*X (4)+ 4*X (5)-9*X (6)
F(6)=-4*X( I )+2*(X (2)*X (4))+X (3)*(2**X (2))-i-X (5)**2-2*X (5)
*  *  afc *  :jc ifc *  :fe ;fc sfc % % *  *  afe jfc jfc ;fc ife sfe 2fe *  *  s(c *  :fe a(c *  sfe :fc & sfc :fc * £ :fe sfc :fc *
* CPU TIM E FOR THIS SET O F FUNCTIONS IS 100.1219
* NUM BER O F ROOTS ARE= 2
* NUM BER O F NODES ARE= 2
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 0.867188 TO 0.928711
X( 2) = 3.038086 TO 3.187500
X( 3) = 0.875977 TO 0.919922
X( 4) = -1.699219 TO -1.646484
X( 5) = 3.679688 TO 3.750000
X( 6) = 1.921875 TO 1.957031
RO O T BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 1.429688 TO 1.500000
X( 2) = -1.558594 TO -1.453125
X( 3) = 1.113281 TO 1.218750
X( 4) = 0.937500 TO 1.025391
X( 5) = 4.769531 TO 4.875000
X( 6) = 2.080078 TO 2.132813
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prog : pm fo .f  
tk = .6  
A = -3  
B=6
n o d e s = 4
F( 1 )=2*X ( 1 )-X (2)+ 4*X (3)-3*X (4)+ X (5) - 11 
F(2)=-X ( 1 )+X(2)+2*X(3)+X(4)+3*X(5)-7*X(6)
F(3)=4*X ( 1 )+2*X (2)+3*X (3)+3*X (4)-X (5)-X (6)**2 
F(4)=-3*X (1)+X (2)+3*X (3)+2*X (4)+4*X (5)-2*X (6)**3 
F(5 )= X ( 1 )+3 *X (2)-X (3)+4*X (4)+4*X (5)-9*X (6)
F(6)= -4*X ( 1 )+2*(X (2)*X (4))+X (3)*(2**X (2))+X (5)**2-2*X (5)
jc  :fc  *  :fc  :fe i f :  Ip  $  3fc :fc  :fe  :fc  :fc  :f e  *  $  $  *  :fc  £  $  i/L *  :f e  : f e  :fc  *  £  :f c  : f c  :fe  :fc  :fc  *  : f :  :fc
* CPU TIME FOR THIS SET OF FUNCTIONS IS 82.53902
* NUMBER OF ROOTS A R E = 2
* NUMBER OF NODES A RE= 4
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( I) = 0.867188 TO 0.928711
X( 2) = 3.038086 TO 3.187500
X( 3) = 0.875977 TO 0.919922
X( 4) = -1.699219 TO -1.646484
X( 5) = 3.679688 TO 3.750000
X( 6) = 1.921875 TO 1.957031
ROOT BOUNDARIES FOUND
X( 1) = 1.429688 TO 1.500000
X( 2) = -1.558594 TO -1.453125
X( 3) = 1.113281 TO 1.218750
X( 4) = 0.937500 TO 1.025391
X( 5) = 4.769531 TO 4.875000
X( 6) = 2.080078 TO 2.132813
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A m ethod  of p ro d u c in g  visible radiation w as d iscovered  by  P. A. 
C erenkov . H e observed  th a t a beam  of fast electrons, such  as beta  
particles from  rad ioac tive  substances, w hen m oving  in a  tra n sp a re n t 
m edium  caused the em ission  of visible rad iation , p ro v id e d  th a t the 
velocity of the electrons w as g reater than the velocity of lig h t in the 
sam e m edium . The theory  developed  by I. M. Frank and  I. E. Tam m  
predicts that the light sh o u ld  be propagated at an  angle ze ro  to the 
direction of m otion of the  electron  given by.
C O S0 =  —
nv
An electron m oving  th rough  a substance loses m o st of its energy 
in ionization and  excitation  of the atoms. In these processes the 
electron itself experiences sm all accelerations, hence rad ia tes  en erg y  in 
the form  of electro.
The direction of m o tion  of the electrons is in 5 tra n sp a re n t 
m ed ium  m agnetic w aves. Since these waves o rig inate  at d iffe ren t 
points along the path  of the  electron, radiant energy will be observ ed  
only if the w aves from  the d ifferent points reinforce each other.
The condition  for rein forcem ent of the w aves by in te rfe ren ce  
can readily be derived  w ith  the aid  of Figure 4.2. The electron  beam  
enters the tran sp aren t m ed iu m  at M and continues along  the p a th  
MAB. The electron rad ia tes  energy  in all directions from  th e  po in ts  
along this path.
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Transparent Mediui
c n / t
Cerenkov
Radiation
Figure C .l D irection of p ropagation  of Cerenkov rad ia tion  relative to
From  the figure above it follow s that the rad iation  will travel in 
a d irection  such that.
n  C 
COS0 =  — COS 
n v
also the in tensity  of C erenkov  rad ia tion  em itted  is g iven by the 
expression
4 p 2k e 2Z 2 r 2I( \ ) d v  = —   -̂----- (1-----^—r)vdv
c  v ' r i
w here Ze is the electric charge of the partic le  in coulom bs, I dv  is the 
num ber of joules em itted  per m eter of p a th  for frequencies betw een  v 
and  v + dv.
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C erenkov  rad ia tion  is useful in the de tection  of highenergy 
charged partides. The only condition  im posed  on these particles is that 
their speeds m u st be greater than the speed  o f ligh t in the same 
m edium . In an y  g iven  m edium  the angle o f em ission  0 is determ ined  
only by the velocity of the particle; hence the detection  of the C erenkov 
radation  is a convenient m ethod for m easu rin g  d  the velocities of 
h ighenergy charged  particles. As E quation above show s, the intensity  of 
the rad ia tion  is p roportional to the square  of the electric charge, so that 
an abso lu te  charge m easurem ent is possible.
In practice m any substances have been  used  as Cerenkov 
detectors. In conjunction w ith a n u m b er of pho to m u ltip lie r tubes, the 
en tire  rran g em en t is called a C erenkov counter. Lead glass and 
polym ers such as lucite have been used  as th e  m ed ium , as have liquids 
such as w ater, a n d  CCI4 . In each case convenience and  the index of
refraction are  the im portan t considerations. U n d er such circum stances 
various gases are  suitable for C erenkov counters; N 2 , CO 2 , and SFs are 
often used; for instance, it is about 1.1 for CCb at 200 atm ospheres of 
pressure. By vary ing  the pressure, n can be ad ju sted  w ithin  a 
continuous range of values, leading  to a h igh ly  desirab le flexibility of 
the in stru m en t.
SUPER-KAM IOKANDE
Super-K am iokande is a 50,000 ton w ate r C herenkov detector.
This large vo lum e w ater detectors w ere inv en ted  to discover proton 
decay. As Super-K  is 6-10 tim es larger than  the p rev ious generation of 
detectors, it can reach a proton lifetim e of 10^4 years, reaching
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predictions by supersym m etric  m odels (w hich are them selves 
su p p o rted  by the apparen t convergence of ru n n in g  coup ling  constants 
as m easured  at LEP and elsewhere).
The Super-K  is designed  to investigate con ta ined  even ts of 
energy 1 GeV, a n d  also it w ill naturally  p u rsu e  the in trig u in g  puzzle  of 
atm ospheric neu trinos first observed in the p rio r g en era tio n  of w ater 
C herenkov detectors. These neu trinos are p ro d u ced  in  the  show er of 
particles caused by cosmic ray  interactions in o u r a tm osphere . The 
puzzle  is th a t the ratio of the flux of electron  n eu trin o s  to m uon  
neutrinos d isagrees w ith o u r best u n d erstan d in g  of the  und erly in g  
processes. The m ost in teresting  explanation m ay be th a t the neutrinos 
have a sm all bu t finite m ass and  undergo  flavor oscilla tion  as they 
travel the long d istance to the detector.
S uper-K am iokande has been in stru m en ted  w ith  these low 
energy in teractions in m ind, and  will record 5,000 so la r neu trin o  
interactions per year. And perhaps neu trinos from  an o th er- dy ing- sun 
will be detected.
PHOTOMULTIPLIER
A pho ton  enters the pho tom ultip lier th ro u g h  the glass surface 
and  hits the photo-cathode, w hich is p laced on the in n er surface of the 
glass (see ap p endex  4). The photo-cathode hit by the p h o to n  em its an 
electron. A photo-cathode is just a special substance w hich  is very 
efficient at do ing  this. Inside the pho tom ultip lier th e re  is a vacuum .
The electron is attracted and accelerated to the first dynode, 
w hich is charged positively by a high voltage. As it h its  it w ith  great 
energy, the d y n o d e  em its several electrons, w hich are  then attrac ted  to
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a second dynode, w hich  h as even  h igher positive  electric po tential.
This process repeats m an y  tim es. A t the last d y n o d e  w e h av e  a really 
huge num ber of electrons. This w ay the signal of a s ing le  electron  w as 
enorm ously  am plified . T his is w hy  p h o to m u ltip lie rs  are  su ch  sensitive 
light detectors.
ELECTRONICS
M odem  detecto rs p ro v id e  a variety  of in fo rm ation  o n  the 
detected particles in the form  of electrical signals. In o rd e r  to  extract this 
inform ation, the signal m u s t be fu rther processed  by an co m p u te r and  
electronic system s. This system  can be designed  to perfo rm  a enorm ous 
variety of tasks.
For exam ple so rtin g  o u t the various signals, ex trac tin g  energy, 
timing, position  betw een  tw o signals, and  based  on this in form ation , 
make a decision as to the  acceptability  of event an d  take ap p ro p ria te  
action. This system  sh o u ld  v irtually  run  it self by activating  a recording  
or other devices.
The first s tan d a rd  estab lished  for high energy  physics is a 
m odular system  called N IM  (N uclear In stru m en ta tio n  M odule), in this 
system , the basic e lectronic ap p ara tu s , like d iscrim inato r, logic unit, 
etc., are constructed  in the  form  of m odules according  to s tan d a rd  
m echanical an d  electrical specifications. In tu rn , fit in to  s tan d a rd ized  
bins w hich su p p ly  the m o d u les  w ith  s tandard  p ow er voltages.
A ny NIM  m o d u le  w ill fit in to  any N IM  bin. The s ta n d a rd  NIM  
bin is constructed  to accep t u p  to 12 single w id th  m odu les the  external 
bin dim ensions are such  as to allow  m ounting  in 19 inch racks or 
cabinets, the rear p o w er connectors it p rovide at the very  least six
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s tan d a rd  dc voltages, w hich are -6  V, +6 V -12 V, +12 V, -24 V, +24 V. 
N IM  m odules inc lude  both  analog  an d  digital in strum en ts. First the 
slow  positive signal an d  fast negative  signal (NIM logic) a lso  include 
TTL (transisto r-transisto r logic) a n d  ECL ( em itter coupled  logic) table 
B-l show  the in p u t and  o u tp u t for logic 0 , and  1.
Table B-l N IM  logic inpu t and o u tp u t
TYPE ON/OFF OUTPUT INPUT
S.P. LOGIC 1 +4 T O +12 V
+3 T O +12 V
LOGIC 0 + 1TO -2 V + 1.5 T O -2 V
F.N
LOGIC 1 -14 TO -18 mA -12 TO -36 mA
LOGIC 0 -1 TO +1 mA -4 TO +20 mA
TTL
LOGIC 1 2 TO 5 V SAME
LOG ICO 0 TO 0.8 V SAME
ECL
LOGIC 1 -1.75 V —
LOGIC 0 -0.90 V —
TIME TO DIGITAL CONVERTER (TDC)
This CA M A C m odule  is u sed  to obtain a time m easu rem en t in 
d igital form  betw een  tw o signals. The basic principle here is to use the 
s ta rt signal to ga te  on a scalar w hich  counts at a constant frequency 
oscillator (clock). A t the arrival of a second stop signal, this scalar is gate
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off to y ield  a num ber p roportional to the tim e in terva l betw een  the 
pulses. F igure C-2 show s block diagram  for this m odule.
T he tim e are m easu red  w ith respect to a com m on reference time 
m ark  w hich  can occur before or after the  in d iv id u a l tim e signal in p u t 
to be m easu red . This com m on reference concept is ap p ro p ria te  w hen 
the re la tive  tim es betw een  one inpu t channel and  an y  o ther in p u t 
channel is of interest, since they are both m easured  w ith  respect to a 






















Figure C-2 TDC block diagram
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This m o d u le  m u st be configured an d  opera ted  from  CAMAC. 
The configuration  of the TDC is determ ined  by the sta tus reg ister and  
data value s to red  in the reg ister is decoded as a bit pattern . The bit 
pa tte rn  perm its the m ode selection, in ternal tim e w in d o w  d u ra tio n , 
edge sensitiv ity , test features an d  trigger o u tp u t type. 
D ISCRIM INA TORS
The d isc rim in a to r is a device w hich responds only  to inpu t 
signals w ith  a p u lse  heigh t g rea ter then a certa in  threshold  value. If 
this criterion is satisfied , as show n in figure C-3. the discrim inator 






Figure C-3 D iscrim inator operation .
N orm ally  this m o d u le  is com posed of e igh t channels w ith  three 
basic sections as show n in figure C-4. inpu t an d  o u tp u t and  tim ing. The 
inpu t stage is based  on  the LeCroy model LD601 hybrid, this unit 
contains all of th e  circu itry  of d iscrim inator w ith  the exception of the
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in p u t te rm in a tio n  an d  high voltage pro tection . The o u tp u t of the 
LD601 d riv es  a fast N P N  sw itching transistor. N orm ally , this transisto r 
is found  in its cu t off region and  the collector is clam ped to 
app ro x im ate ly  400 mV by a Schottky diode.
The o u tp u t  s tage is a sim ple N P N  inverter s tage w ith  the em itte r 
re tu rn ed  to th e  n egative  3.8 volt supp ly . The stage is norm ally b iased  in 
the cut off reg ion . D uring  an o u tp u t pulse, there is sufficient base 
cu rren t su p p lie d  from  the LD601 to tu rn  the o u tp u t d river on. In the 




I  Threshold 

















F igure C-4 O ne of e igh t d iscrim inator channels
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MATORITY LOGIC UNIT.
The coincidence u n it determ ines if tw o  or m ore logic signals are 
coincidence in tim e and generates a logic signal if true  and no signal if 
false as show n in figure C-5. This unit is one  exam ple of a m ore general 
class o f units know n as the logic gate. These are units which perform  
the equ ivalen t of Boolean logic operation  on  the in p u t signals. O ne 













0 mA T Output-0.32 mA
Figure C-5 The sum m ing  m ethod  for tw o input
This u n it p rovides the function of fan in, coincidence, inhibit, 
an d  m ajority  logic w ith high fan o u t capability  along with 150 M HZ 
operation. Each of two identical channels accepts s tandard  NIM  logic 
signals and  all inpu ts  are te rm inated  in 50 o h m  connectors.
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LOGIC FAN/IN FAN/OUT
Fan ou ts  are active circuits which allow  the d istribu tion  of one 
signal to several p a rts  of an electronics system  by d iv id in g  the inpu t 
signal into several identical signals of the sam e h eigh t an d  shape as 
show n in figure C-6 . The fan in on the o ther h an d  accept several inpu t 
signal an d  delivers the algebraic sum  at the ou tpu t.
The q u ad  fan in fan o u t is a m ulti-functional fast logic m odule 
w ith  four inpu ts  w hich  accept both NIM and  TTL levels. In this 
m odule there are  fou r FET sw itches to couple the channels into two 
g roups of tw o or one g roup  of four. W hen cross connected, the ou tpu t 
em itter follow ers of the inpu t stage are em itter O Red, so any one can 





R = Z1 * n-1/ n+1
Figure C -6 Fan ou t circuit.
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SK M AN .FOR
This d river (p rogram ) is used  to read STXT data  ev en ts  from  
YMCA M onte-C arlo o u tp u t files and  event data  from  de tec to r. Then it 
feed them  to root iso la tion  program .
program  skm an 
im plicit none 
integer count,nbig 
integer istatus 
real pm t_position(3,14000) 
integer pm t_type(14000),n_pm ts 
real pmt_dat(7,1000) 
in teger n_hits,event_num ber,nhitsO  
com m on /p m t_ d a ta /  pm t_position ,pm t_ type,n_pm t 
c o m m o n /h a y l/  n_h its,pm t_dat 
com m on /  y hay 1 /  e ven t_num ber
c
open(unit=10,file= 'out.dat',status= 'nevv '/recl=1024/ 
$access= 'sequen tiar,fo rm = 'fo rm atted ’) 
count = 0 
call read_coord 
call read_input_file  
1 call read_stx t_event(istatus) 
if(istatus.eq .-l)then 
goto 5
else if (istatus.eq.2 )then
print*,’ ERROR: W as not able to read event: ’,ev en t_ n u m b er 
goto 1 
else if(istatus.eq.O)then 
if (is ta tus.eq .l)then
print*,’ W ARNING: M ay be a SUSPECT event: ', 
e v e n t_ n u m b e r  
end if
count = coun t+1 
if(n_hits.gt.500)then





nhitsO=n_hits ! nh its before Hayai cleaning 
goto 1 
else
print*,' ERROR: N on-S tandard  istatus: ',even t_num ber 




character*72 coor_file,com m ent 
integer i,j,type,pm t_num ber 
real position(3) 
real pm t_position(3,14000) 
integer pm t_type(14000),n_pm ts,n_pm ts_m ax 
com m on /p m t_ d a ta /  pm t_position ,pm t_ type,n_pm ts 
n_pmts_max=14000
open(unit= 8 ,nam e= 'sk_coor_file .dat'/s tatus= 'o ld ',err= 13) 
read(8 ,'(a)') com m ent 
n_pm ts=0
do  i= l,n_pm ts_m ax 
read(8,1000,err=14,end=15) pm t_num ber,type,position  
1000 fo rm at(lx ,i5 ,lx ,il,lx 3 (fl0 .2 ,lx )) 
pm t_type(i)=0  
do j=l,3
pm t_position(j,i)=0 .
if((pm t_num ber.ge .l).and .(pm t_num ber.le .n_pm ts_m ax))
th en
pm t_position(j,pm t_num ber)=position(j)
pm t_type(pm t_num ber)= type
n_pm ts= n_pm ts+ l
else
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p rin t Y 'Error in  PMT coordinate file at ’,pm t_num ber 
stop 
end  if 
end do 
end do
15 continue !norm al read
n _ p m ts= n _ p m ts/3 
dose(8 ) 
re tu rn
13 continue 'e rro r in opening file 
p rin t *,'Error in O pen in g  C oordinate File’ 
p rin t *,coor_file
goto 14
14 continue




c Subroutine to find file nam e and open it. 
c
subrou tine  read_input_file  
character ifile*72




p rin t Y E rror in read in g  inpu t file nam e’
3 continue
prin t " /E rro r in o p en in g  inpu t file' 
end
c
c routine to read a M cG rew  style ASCII event, 
c
sub rou tine  read_stx t_event(istatus) 
im plicit none
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com m on /p m t_ d a ta /  pm t_position ,pm t_type,n_pm ts 
c o m m o n /h a y l/  n_hits,pm t_dat 
real pm t_position(3 ,14000) 
integer pm t_type(14000)/n_pm ts 
real pmt_dat(7,1000) 
in teger n_h its,even t_num ber 
integer num ber_part,part_ id (100)
real part_pos(3,100),part_dir(3,100),part_m om (100)/part_tim e(100) 
integer N_PMTS_MAX 
integer tube_num ber 
real tim e,pulse_height 
integer istatus !0=got an event
character line*80,blank_line*80 
logical evt_active '.started an event
logical tdata_active !now reading tube data
logical lost !true if we are lost
logical first Ifirst tim e through  this ro u tin e
logical lsu_sim ulation 
data f irs t/ .tru e ./  
data ev t_ ac tiv e /.fa lse ./ 
data tda ta_ ac tiv e /.fa lse ./ 
data lo st/.fa lse ./ 
integer i
integer ptr_first !pointer to first non-blank character 
integer p tr l  ipointer to item  in line being read
integer p tr2 Ipointer to item  in line being read
integer n_lines !# lines w ith cu rren t iden tifier
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end if




do i= l,80 !look for first non-blank character
if(line(i:i).ne.' ') goto  2  
end do
goto 1 !a b lank line, ignore it
2  continue
ptr_first=i !set up p tr l  on  forst non-blank  character
p trl= p tr_ firs t+2  !set up  p tr  2  2  characters over
if(line(p tr_first:p trl).eq .'+ ++ ’) then Ispecial line identifier 
lost=.false. !we are not lost
p tr l= p tr l+ l  !now look for m ajor identifier
do w h ile(lin e(p trl:p trl).eq .' ') Imove to next non-blank 
p tr l= p tr l+ l  
if(ptrl.ge.80) then
p rin t 'Blank record ID line' 
p rin t *,line
goto  1 !got a blank record id line som ehow
end  if 
end do
p tr2= p tr l+2 !set up  p tr2 tw o characters over
m ajor_ id= line(p trl:p tr2 ) iread major ID from  line 
p trl= p tr2 + l !now m ove over to m inor ID
ptr2 = p tr l+2
m in o r_ id = lin e(p trl:p tr2) !next three better be m inor id 
p tr l= p tr2 +l !set up  on next character
if(m ajor_id.eq.’EVT) then 
if(m inor_id.eq.'BEG') then 
if(evt_active) then 
p rin t V w arning: EVTBEG w ithout EVTEND' 
end  if
evt_active= .true. !set active and read  num ber of lines
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read(lm e(ptrl:80),*,err=113,end=113) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l '.num ber of lines still to read  
if(n_lines.ge.l) then  !now read event num ber 
read(8 , * ,end=113,err=113) even t_num ber 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
end  if
do w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
read(8/1000/end=113,err=113) line !skip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
end  do
goto 1 Iready for next major id
113 continue !come here for error reading
prin t V E rror in EVTBEG lines'
p rin t *,line 
goto  1
elseif(m inor_id.eq.'EN D ') then 
if(.not.evt_active) then 
p rin t *,'w arning: EVTEND w ithout EVTBEG’ 
end  if
evt_active=.false.
read(line(ptrl:80),* /err=114,end=114) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
do  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 




re tu rn  !got an  event
114 continue
p rin t V E rro r in EVTEND lines' 
p rin t *,line
ista tu s= l Iw arning, though  we think we g o t an even t 
retu rn  
else
p rin t U nrecognized  EVT m inor ID ’,m inor_id
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readdinefptrlrSO),*, e rr= l,en d = l) n_lines 
d o  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
read (8 ,e n d = l/e rr= l)  line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
en d  do 
goto  1 
en d  if
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'D ET’) then 
read (line(p trl :80),Verr=213,end=213) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
do  w h ile (n jin e s .g e .l)  
read(8,end=213,err=213) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
end  do  
goto 1 
213 continue
p rin t V Error in DET line' 
p rin t *,line 
goto  1
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'CA L’) then 
re a d (line(p trl :80),*,err=313,end=313) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
do w h ile (n jin e s .g e .l)  
read(8,end=313,err=313) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
end  do  
goto 1 
313 continue
p rin t V Error in CAL line' 
p rin t Vline 
goto 1
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'CLK ’) then 
read(line(ptrl:80),*,err=413,end=413) n j in e s  
n_lines=n_lines-l 
do  w h ile (n jin e s .g e .l)
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read(8/end=413,err=413) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
end  do  
goto 1 
413 continue
p rin t Error in CLK line' 
p rin t *,line 
goto  1
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'CO M ') then 
read(line(p trl :80),*/err=513,end=513) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
do  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
read(8,end=513,err=513) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
end  do 
goto 1 
513 continue
p rin t Error in COM line’ 
p rin t *,line 
goto 1
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'KIN ') then 
read(line(p trl :80)/*,err=613,end=613) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
num ber_part=0  
do  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
if(lsu_sim ulation) then 
num ber_part= num ber_part+ l 
read(8,*,end=613,err=613) part_ id(num ber_part),
+ (part_pos(i,num ber_part),i= l,3)/
+ (part_dir(i,num ber_part),i= l ,3),
+ part_m om (num ber_part),part_ tim e(num ber_part)
do  i=l,3
y dir(i)=par t_dir(i,num ber_par t) I RES 
y ver(i)=part_pos(i,num ber_part) I RES 
end  do
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else






num ber_part= num ber_part-l 
p rin t 'E rror in KIN line’ 
prin t *,lme 
goto 1
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'SIM ’) then 





goto 1 ithis line can only be one long
elseif(m ajor_id.eq.'TUB’) then 
tdata_active=.true.
read (line(p trl :80),*/err=819,end=819) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
n_hits=0
wri te( 10,100)n J in e s  
100 fo rm at(lx ,i2 )
do w hile(n_lines.ge.l)
read(8,*,end=813,err=814) tube_num ber,tim e,pulse_height 
if ((tube_n um ber .gt. 0) .and.
& (tube_num ber.lt.N_PM TS_M AX ))then
if(pm t_type(tube_num ber).eq .l)then  !ID pm ts only  RES 
n_hits=n_hits+ l 
if (pulse_height.le.O) then 
charge = 0.01 
else
charge = pulse_height
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endif
p m t_ d a t(l,n _ h its)= p m t_ p o sitio n (l/tube_num ber) 
p m t_dat(2 ,n_hits)=pm t_position(2 ,tube_num ber) 
pm t_dat(3 /n_hits)=pm t_position(3,tube_num ber) 
pm t_dat(4 ,n_hits)= tim e * 30. 
pm t_dat(5 ,n_hits)=charge 
pm t_dat(6 ,n_hi ts)= 1. 
pm t_dat(7 ,n_hits)= tube_num ber 
w ri te ( l0 ,200) n_hi ts, tube_num ber,
& pm t_dat(l,n_h its),pm t_dat(2 ,n_h its),pm t_dat(3 ,n_h its)
& ,pm t_dat(4 ,n_hits),tim e 
200 fo rm at(lx ,i2 ,lx ,i5 ,fl0 .2 ,lx ,f 10.2,1 x,f!0.2,lx
& ,f l0 .2 , lx , f l0 .2 ,lx)
goto 815 
end  if 
else









go to  1 
813 continue
p rin t "'/U nexpected EOF w h ile  read ing  tube data ' 




re tu rn  
819 continue
p rin t V 'Error in read ing  in p u t file’
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re tu rn
elseif(m ajor_id .eq .'TR K ') then 
read (line(p trl :80),*/err=913,end=913) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
d o  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
read(8,end=913,err=913) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
en d  do 
go to  1 
913 continue
p rin t *,'E rror in TRK line’ 
p rin t *,line 
go to  1 
else
p rin t ^/U nrecognized m ajor ID ’,m ajor_id 
read(line(p tr 1:80),*,err=1013,end=1013) n_lines 
n_lines=n_lines- 1 
d o  w hile(n_lines.ge.l) 
read(8,end=1013,err=1013) line Iskip over rest 
n_lines=n_lines-l 
en d  do 
go to  1 
1013 continue
p rin t *,'Error in UNREC ID line' 
p rin t *,line 
go to  1 
en d  if
else ’d id  not find special identifier, w e are lost
if(.not.lost) then
p rin t VLost!, searching from line...’ 
p rin t *,line 
lost=.true. 
ev  t_acti ve=. false. 
tdata_active=. false, 
en d  if
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goto 1 
end  if 
13 con tinue
p rin t ’•'/read error on in p u t' 
is ta tu s=2  
re tu rn  
99 con tinue
p rin t V end  of file on in p u t' 
ista tus= -l 
re tu rn  
end
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